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VOLUME 1. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, JULY 24. 1886. NrMBER 129
CHAPTERS OF TRUTH. The Menden Barbera,.
The Bights of the People.
E mot. N•ei Kra
Uty lsii,it.le priy liege as a
tree citizen of this emststry, I desire lo
eapoe.a
 my oplolott in tessera to the I
premed race for the comity °Mew,. I
believe it is doe defy of every well-
nweitisig seen to take an interest III hoW
the duties of Limas ogees Awn be tom-
fueled, awl Iii the own that obeli fill
them. los the presets' race there are
many cossaideratIons that suggrat Shrew
pelves to the thinkleig mind In the
first plaint, it is it be atlieltOd that the
offices are tootepstlitical. 'The men who
Mechanic their duties catiu.st act in the
capacity of partisans. No political Mg-
nificaner wow ever attached to them.
Our county officious simply have to exe-
cute the laws as they already exist.
They are *holly in the executive
department of the g overbuying., and
have stothieg whatever to do with fram-
--poileirat-tWoriet
ur giving east or color to any of the
great ideas of the day. With this state
of filets staring 115 in the face, it is pre-
eminently Nonni for the people to be
led nee voting for lucumpeteet noel est-
e unity Melt by "little fellows" who go
whooping around the county crying.
party lines," when the fact IS they don't
know a party hue frosts a cross-Ile.
Three fellows who claim to be party
leaders, who do moot of the loud talking
at electlott time., are toot the men who
Wive the best imereats of the *measly et
heart and moist generally are untrue to
their party elitist...oils It is t111i.. loter
(or the people to recogilize this and be-
gin voting for the best men before them,
regardless of this "Ines and feather"
-work of theseeo-eallect leaden. It W a
fact that some white Republicans who 
appoal ni-Osi-vaWramently ii colored- vot-
er. to stand up to the party rack and
Swallow everything • that's dished out to
them, do themselves freely violate thli
party pledge: Yet they want the color-
ed voters to be-party ehlYeil while they
are s arty freemen. Now ill all this talk
a oiiiiilli:McKeuzie's speech, the fact is
souse of the Republicau emendates have
voted for hint and dein' it ms "the proud-
eat vote of their lives." Now, colored
voters, Whyoan't we cast some of these
"pruudeat ,votes of our lives?" The
colored people (of this county in their
heeler's. lett-rests, social life, e Itscation-
al and rt ligioua relations are largely de-
prudent anti closely astiociated With the
Denewratie voters. It Is not unreason-
tole that we 'demi 1 in) grateful to them.
It It inetwr that  _Ike colored_
/Mould atop anti think its this shatter.
The Reptiblicen party has Bever given
thou an onice. When I ran for Jailer
lot 71 I wtusalefroted and they explained
the matter lit saying it Nee "100 110011"
to elect it coloretl class. When Wyatt
Wolk rue for "ile mote office he -wow ski-
Seated and they explained matters to
him by say hug ••Ite killed himself."
Now the tact ho we have always been
"too so ots•••-or "too soinethiug-or-oth-
er" to be elected, while they walked off
w:th i he offices. and it looks to me like It
is now time for them to be "too late" or
it Ito time for "diem to kill themselvem"
It does look straege that 800 voters can
beat 2 700 voters for NJ many years. The
colored people in 00 vain a majority have
all along Wen cut out of the profits of
the 'Aces sod thew few have eaten all
the fat. You may say what you please,
but it is heittitice to the great bulk of
the party, it is the rule of a few trick-
---stereconfr the wieltes  -of the •
And they are up to the same old tricks
again. Lan Friday slight week they
pot .1 t is ono. c wee • .) rem& II
over anti make a political harangue to
a hip us back into the party lines. We
need imam:don and we a ant it, but we
have got too much polliticeon hand now.
We don't nee I sty iastructiont in this
Ilsw. Polities is refuting us. The hon-
orable gentleman performed a thankless
ditty lot telling us • lot of Muff we are as
well poott d iii as himself. The aims
and intentions of his speech are well un-
denstool mid we waist tome of it. If
diet* Republicans waist so much to "111-
ittrIlet" tie, why don't they come to
our aositoatice in bullilleg us schools,
contributing to our churches and social
welfare instead of paying for these po-
litical speeches mice in awhile at election
times? The truth is the colored people
set through the trick and it has loot its
force.
its making three remarks I merely in-
tend to suggest to the colored people
Solite things for them to think about at
this time. best interests dictate
tam they should leave these men who
It lye $O long abused their confidence and
try • change, as I feel tuonlident it will
Ire for the better.
At.ex TituaiesoN,
The Flair hiss Net Bees Told.
Those- a ho ntteieled II e Jollification
at ilendou Strohm Wediaraelay wit/mimed
an odd lieridoi liesttueky barbecue
!
liotuenyavnbas, Kv., July 19.
E.1 Ste Eat :
As I have been asked by so teeny *buy
I was against the Republica!' candidates
and why I %you'd toot support thee', I
waist to say I have Illtity reaming for my
course. I was horn and ridged lii seven
'Mire of this town.. I ant no 'Ganger
hilt a free Mtn. let the fleet place I
never lid endorse the action of the Re-
twiddle:us for, its the words of
Ed. Gimes, "they took all the say the '
colored men hail," ens! I am oppotwil to
the Hue and the bosses ruling the poo-
ls', Its asty ouch memoir. Another res-
sou that I have Is this. Some of tile
Republican leaders leave told all those
who did not like the action of the com-
mittee to go and join the I temoeratie
party. Now, I am not a itemocrst, but
1 think all good people Rhombi go to
work Its defeat these bosses, and you are
hereby called on to teach them a lemon
the firm Monday in August by shoeing
Unit 3 on are free; for 1 ant certain if we
colored people animal tiow, we will be
celled upon to do so herrefter on all sic-
emulous.
Now, fellow-eines...a, will you olio-
mit to welt treatment For my part I
shalt no*.
B. L. A WM.
•
The beauty and s loivairy of the county
were prevent. mod a train load of Clarks-
ville temple Caine over in eat a big dlii-
her . eltit tie ketitiseky I itintocracy.
Our city was itandennely represented.
Col. Jas. l'ye was there with a trunk
load of advertieing !weenie*. Jimmie
pit die Saw Kits in ;orbit his card on
some legato handkerchiefs and lie dis-
tribute I the-e to the dear people. The
et te eatelidates ws re also Gime, and
the big t•rowill of 'oilers just suede their
u ttttt ilis e etre. Attorney General Har-
die made a t revised speeds, full of
good IsIts,Leasstilul periods. Hon. Jas. A.
MeKettEie also inade an orthodox apreelt.
lie Was hi ilia happiest vein, and his
oration was respiendeut wills humor,
wit, good sense and thquence. Fully
1200 people ware on time grounds, who
partook oldie bounteous ditiner, cheer-
e I the speakers Niel "tripped the light
fm.taitaile" under rpreaditag a.
The day was for all lit all a most de-
!Ightful occasion and will long be re-
membered by these who attended.
It wits expected that rim Assistant
Postmaster Gement Stevenson would be
present, and Ids alias-nee was the cause
of universal regret. MT. McKenzie re-
ceived from him the following letter
which will explain itself:
POST OFPICR DEPARTMLNT, °FEICK OV
nest A ealet•NT riarld ASTIR lige-
klitAL, WASHINGTON, D. I... July 17.)
Kea. Jenks J. McKenzie,
Oak Orase. Christian Co., Ky.,
Mr Dean Sot: I deeply regret that
official dune. will prevent my aecepting
Lie kind invitation extended me to be
present at the Barbecue, at Blue Water,
Oil tite alst of this month.
I can hardly express the pleasure It
would give we to mingle again with 00
massy of my irieds, t so ltereting
anotialon;  
e 
The thought will recur, however, that
possibly but few attritive of timer I had
known In my childhood. A third of a
oitattiry has ',mord since I bade fare-
well to Um good old county of Chris-
tian, to take up_ my abode In the_ greet-
"Prairie State."
And how wonderful the changes wIt-
hue-seed by the three &swim; joie closest!
'the population of thin republic has
more than doubled; the inereaw in
material wealth cannot he estimated ;
and the pimple story of the di.coverire
and inventione %Welt have added RO
great'. to the vontforta of life and the
alla of hiusasuan happiness, savors rather
of tiction than of sitter truth!
'The scene I ani invited to revisit is t
me one of the dearest itpfill Ohl earth.
It is letielibly aritemialtel 111 memory
with the loves, the hopes anti ambitions
of chliontoeti. How often amid the caress
of busy life I have recalled this favored
spot! What a little army of teachers
with this as a osterting-poiet, have gone
forth in the busy world; end his many,
Wm! have long elloce "joined that innu-
merable caravan which 1110Vei to the
pale realms of oliade!"
Messer/Ay to the good people of Chris-
tian comity, that ass &Werke twf a third
of a yellowy
' 
has not slotted my effete-
thee for my taaikooessorepootimay amity*
State. The memory of the achievements
of the sons of the "Grand Old CO111111011-
wealth," is part of the heritage of all
Kentuckians, whether they dwell with-
in her bortiere or follow the "Star of
Empire" still further Westward. The
fact Is that if, when the struggles of life
are entiesi, I should fail too get to heaven,
I would like to go back tt Keutucky as
the nee best 'doer!
I extend soy hearty congratulations
to these you shall this day mitireous, Opal
the return of the era of good feeling be-
tween all sections of our cos
try-upon the fact tints the hatreds,
alibis followed le the wake of civil war,
have in a Page ittelhaire luesri away.
With testi good will wad confidence,
will come proeperity and haps • so.
I tentIblently believe that at fottiere
awaits Kentucky, even more glorio.se
than her achlevemeete of the past. Ait
all the ages of her history, hoth on the
del& of battle and in Hie halls ot
,
legis-
part. Slimy grave qusetione tot State
hove already been settled. some by the
stern arbitrament of 1111111e. Others, pee-
Ably 1141 lees serlonit, ere before us. I
can only trust that the social and politi-
cal problems of the future may be not
with the game heroic fortitude with
whieli our fathe.rs grappled *his the
dangles it hich heart the pathway of the
infant Commis:mead,.
Agent expressing my deep regret that
I can be with you only lia spirit, I re-
main, as ever, your trientl,
A. Z. Srsvistson.
C AT A RRH CURED, health and
sweet breath secured, by ShilolVe Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Pelee 50 cents. Nasal
injector free. Sold by J. &Armistead.
The L. Is L's 11111 IoJaection.
Clarksville Totowa. Loaf, July ft.
The bill of the I. $ N. railroad com-
pany against the I., A. It T. company
&Beano that the subscribers for the capi-
tal stock in the entire road are liable to
pay the amount of their subscriptions,
and these amounts., together a IP' the
$75,01al yet due front the toted subwrib-
ers to the first mortgage toonda, are a
fisetil milli:lent to complete the I., A. It
I T. on to Princeton. The bill asks that
the locs1 subscriber' be compelled to
ply the alliolinte unpaid on their soh-
act iptiotte and (hid a receiver be •p-
pointed to sue for the Woollens tine from
pinbarribere to the capital stock.
The bill further alleges that if the
proposed coutract beteeett the I., A. ok
'1'. a8841 the local subscribers is e0111111M-
Ills till, the tott.I to Cerulean Springs
will be a Imre local road thirty or forty
miles in length, aml it would be kapott-
&hie fur owls road to ruts mad pay the
hotel-eat on the $550,000 of hotels issued.
The prayer of time bill is that if the
sasurt shall bolsi that the monies can not
he collected from the subeeribere to the
capital stock and trout the local sub-
scribers, that the mortgage on the load
be foreclosed and that It be sold without
the equity of redemption.
It may as eel: be assumed as a fact
that the parties a ho subscribed for the
capital stock will litter be forced to pay
the amoinits atiloeilhol If for no other
realism bee .tise we are informed (lila ex-
ecutions front judgments. eeen If illidg-
mentoo multi be obtained, a mild not
reach property to twisty them.
The "iii Ilk in the clot•ton wit" appears
When the pri” sr for sale of the road
to Wiwi tile equity sif redefinition is
rerti.
i1.1,YoU tilleFlitlt with ily.poptqa
tool Deer CootplaInt ? Shiloh 's Vital-
ize i• guaranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. IL Armistead.
Mr. W. A. 1.thetat, of the Britt of Gib-
0011-1F3Torrow, tobarro lost eta of this
county, ret veil% %tent too Clsrksville
*lib 1‘01111. itilitatrt 0, a Will lee reali-
zing about $501) four the sear, anti lies
not 'writ braid trona It is gener-
ally twIleved that some terrible mishap
has befallen him, as lie Is a man of un-
questionable integrity and honesty.
ills friends are very much distressed.
The above Is from a Paris, Tne .,
epeeist to the Union of Wednesday.
Mr. taboo'', in company a ith a Malin,
G. W. Wheal, cant. to thle city on the
5t1s., awl during the r telt .01.1 his to-
bowseo. 0.. 'Thursday following II. W.
lilbstist lett the city, and an Friday. tise
9th., W. A. Gibson left, after poles; the
bills of both pieties at the Hanle [louse.
He went front Isere to Ilopkinsville,
Ky., where he put up at the Lewis
ilotow, sluice whkii, we understand, he
ball not beets seen by his friends -U lark-
ville Tobaeoo Leaf.
Tobacco Males.
mem. The difiereo t religious dt-
tibudeaflints whIll- burr-el:ideal-4
no destini•tive peculiarity liarinoni-
ous I v accord to each other the
right to differ. agreeably. Neither of
them se so bigoted aseo proclaim as
"1-am-hettee than-thou '' 'loci el is. or
needlessly give utterance to wastimeuts
that would sntagonize the pease of our
whole chriatiast Isouselsold, or even aid
his stirring up those little frictions that
would generate only dangerous sparks
of utopleasantoess. We thus exemplify
the epirit of the Psalmist, when
Ise prvelaimed, "Behold how goosi and
how /deemed It is for lorethern to dwell
together in unity !•"I'lie Baptist mem-
berehip-o tow worelsioing three siiminye
Ii the th, lit the Methodist I 'hurcli,
while their lsou-e in being erected, is we
thiek, very fortunate las secure* the
(services of Itt-v. E. N. Dicken as their
pastor. Ile is* fort ible speaker, earnest
In his appeals as faithful In his &forte
to do good iii p lining the word of
truth. His kind lal nature wilts at
once the respect confidence of all
true Childtaiss,wiso accordflo him a sin-
cerity of purpose in furthering the
cause of christbuilty, in every way that
seen.: of duty may iudicate.
Tbe C. P. Church., near by, under the
und charge of Key. IL F. Perry, is
tionrlehlme oneseltIon with menhir
standees te fee a month. The haluence
fog good rxerted through its live mein-
heruldp, 1111011 the morals of our
community. Some of them are promi-
nent ist tilt activities of every church
enterprier. A series of meeting, begin
there next Suede', the 24tit under 'he
management of tin-ir pastor, assisted by
Rev. J. W. Ingham pastor of the Meth-
tetist eliiirch here, which Is crowded
nearly eve, y first Sunday', with delight-
* misl attentive ilateners, who feast
14;011 his siker-tongued eloquence stud
hopes/dotted oratorv .
A more elitertathing pulpit speaker
is seldom has aid ill these webs of the
earth. Ills peculiar elocutionary gilts
are of a high order, and lie becomes
more Uwe ordinarily attraetive as he
warms up hie theme hut the delivery of
his sacred nireaage.
Our afternoon S. S. exercisea, areotn-
ponied with a song-service errata to
give a new IlfelKi the wiTekly gatherings
of our young people,
 Ing"Y 
of nitwit
early In_li_ e cam _10..reverence
their creator and repose with' a confid-
ing trust upon the inerite of "Calvary's
illustriosto *titterer,- as en all-sufficient
deliverer, from the guilt and sad comm.-
queens.' of human iitisulo'14/.
Sales by A bertuitity It ('o., July flet,
of 45 Il IRIS as l,.Ilur01:
00011 leaf, rsiiging from $7 00 to (10.
Cons " 5 00 to 7 to.
Lugs, " • 3 Ou to 6 00.
We note • decided batter 'toiling in
the market, with all advance of !sg to a
cent on' common legs. Crop pros-
pects are anything bin favorable, the
plant* having taken a apintiling growth
Oil blooming out very low.
Sales by Hancock, Fewer et Rags-
dale, Clarksville, Teim., of 267 1111-ls.
tobacco for week eliding July 2Ist, as
:
165 Hilda, of leaf, $5 10 to 12 00.
72 HMIs. of lugs, $9 24 to 4 all.
Sales by Buckner It Wooldridge sittee
last report. 188 Mete as follow.; :
51 Ilhds. medium and gcod leaf, $7 95
to 10 74.
69 Mails. common leaf, $4 75 to 6 76.
31 11113.1... good lugs, $520 to 6 25.
47 Muir. cognition lugs $2 73 to 3 76.
MBALA doses strong a
for all kinds this week.
-Eorresropelex)c..e.
Creftee.-
Caorrox, July 22. POOL
Editor New era:
Our city lathers are having a new
walk laid on Mill street front the black-
smith shop to O. A. West's realties".
Master Strother Ilatwock Is visiting
his brother Will, at Casky this week.
William Withers, of your city was here
on business 3 esteniay.
Miss Miander Hamby, of the Hamby
precinct, is Hattgerottely ill with fever.
Squire Brown was called to Empire
0111 it writ of fondble detainer inatituteti
agaitiet iiinvity Empire Coal Co.
Seirki-if. Brown went to Dawson to-
day 10 sprite a few weeks for his health.
Or. Young tante HOW11 to-flay to see
Mrs. Milos!' Ilaley, who Is tery low
with consumption.
Airs. Julian Brown soil, dateetliter,
from Fairview, were here to visit Mr..
Proust. yesterday.
G. S. Brown and James O. Hoye, from
your city, were here on business to-
day.
Everybody is disposed to look upon
all posted circulate and flaming bills
with stone degree of allowance except
plemic poster*. When announced a
"mewl time." "good music," "fun for
every body," "Plenty to eat" we take
it all has and go.
J. M. I). anti A. B. C were observed
to he engaged in a regular you pat and
I'll dams_ hoe down a few Moe ago.
s few friends invitatigating their
straoge maneuver.. it was aiweriained
that they had Just received a telegram
That Lwow fuel gone up_ ,!,,t mot per
pound.
Jobe. who aas it *aid we "brought
THE NEWS.
Herbert. WIllIsma, of Chiestv, fell In-
to a creek at COltinthia, Tenn , and was
drowned.
W. II. Riehardeon, pilot on the steam-
boat Diapotch. fell fr  the gang-plank
near White Rear, Minn.. amid was
dnia neti.
Ding Chong, a wealthy Boston Celes-
tial, preparing to leave for the flowery
laud, was killed by a high-binder for
hie money.
The body of S. U. Keller g massif
Mert"fielICIF-0111 Du-balite, o., has been
found Iva the rivet. He is believed to
have suicided.
Tao laborers were blown up and kill-
ed in a tleeerted house near Cork, Ire-
land. It is supposed that they were
dy tiamiteonakera.
blooms 11, Koaldas, asse-estsboailleg
paymaster trletl before the Colited states
a- ttlti1 thisiper, was eentence I to three
years' Imprisonment.
Mrs. SWAMI IL Emerson, /if Chicio-
natiolisappeared In New York. She
weot there to meet her husband, who
was returning from Aspinwall.
Henry Campbell was discharged from
Use Unioti Coal Works, near Mountie-
ville, W. Va., anti killed lais successor,
Robert itannige, with tlyietin'Oi.
Smater Blair offered an emendinent
to the Monism,' eurplue resolution that
$76,000,000 be first set aside for educa-
tional purpose as detailed by the Blair
bill.
The Mexic.on pension bill lass not be-
come a lei, anti prolobly will hot this
seesion. The Senate mu uck out all the
provIdona- itThe Moine hitt-ritter the
enactitig clause, and anhetituted a new 
bill.
-NOT-SEAR
BU r THE HEART-THROBS OF
TRUE MANHOOD.
kar•sit•, Seel. 22, 11455 -fo eke
COM•tilioto.o, A thritto--Were I to practice
deception in a case like Oda, I woukl
thinktbarettTgu l 
dots
y et m. hail become seared4,ud
To be guilty of bearing fable testimo-
ny, thereby imperiling the lives of my
fellow-men, would place we beneath
the dignity of a gentlesnan.
The facts which I disclose are endors-
ed anti vouched fur by the community
in *Idols I live, and I Irmo they may
exert the itotluence intentied.
For twenty bug years I loave suffered
motel(' tootures front a terrible peel and
week nestain the Ionian of my back. which
resisted all triodes anti manner t.f treat-
Kent .
For a lung time the horrifying ;salty
awl telling cancer of my lower lip has
added to My misery and 'suffering. 'nip
encroaching, Duetting and painful sore
on my lip was pronouned Epithelial
Cantor by the prominent physician* in
this mectIon, which etubbontly resisted
the best medical talent. About eighteen
ntoittlei ago a cuttinIsq,;46rIetrttrin
uswesol wy lowasta ootehe
allayed by the use of ordinary modes of
tootmeet.
Auras' Stilrei logo of mierry and pros-
trance) brearne so great that., on the 18th
et late July, a leading physicist"' said that
I elitild live no longer than four days,
soul I had about given tip in u'espalr.
lie burning and excruciating ravages of
t he vaiicrr, the painful condition of my
back and breast, autl the rapid prostra-
tion of my *hole system combined to
make me a mere wreck of former man-
hoist.
While this. seemingly suspended on a
tIoneul Wieser!. lite and death, I cons-
inenceol the use of B. B. B., time grattd-
s-st blood to use and oily house-r tsed
The effete was wonderful-it was
inagleal. The excruciating paine which
had tormented we by slay and by night
for twenty years were $oon held in ob-
eyance, and peace-and con fort were re-
stored to-it -eufferlog--mari;-the ca
commenced healing, strength was Im-
parce-To to my feeble frame, i w ten
eight banes had been. useiIiru one
the happiest amen, and felt about as
well as I ever did.
All pain had vanished, the cantor on
my lip likaleO, and - I was pionouni.
cured. To those who are afflicted, and
neetra bliaid remedy, I urge the use of
B. IL -B. as a wonderfully effective,
speedy and cheap blood purifier.
ALLAN GlItAXT.
SP•RTA, Ga., September 22, 11016.-i
estw Mr. Allen Grant, when lie was suf-
fering with epithelial cantor of the under
lipomil after using the B. B. IL (nein-
eine, as stated above, I find him now al-
nesseitgu, perfectly cured.
J. 'I'. A Neante, M.D.
SPARTA, G•., September 22, 1585.-We
take pleasure in certifying to the truth
of the above statement, having supplied
the patiekt with the Blood Balm.
-Sigued, Rowe It '*itDulM*iti.
BPART•, C a, Septentiwr 22, 15115.-I
Oltell sew Mr. Alien Grant when suffer-
hag from epithelioina, anti from the ex-
tetit of tt e calker thought he would soon
die, lie now appears perfectly well,
and I consider it a moon wonderful cure.
Signed, R. II. Lewis, Ordinary.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who &oho full Inforniation about
die cause and cure of Blood Poisons.,
&worlds and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rhetintatistn, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., con secure by
mail, tree, a copy of our :12 pow Ilium-
tested Book of Wonders, tilled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Address, BLOOD BALM CO
Atlanta, Ga.
Metz tic Timothy's
IMMENSE BARGAINS.
All our Summer Goods mu lit be closed out. Now is your time to buy
White Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Parasols, Fans, Etc., cheap. lad*
Linen worth 15c at 10c 20c. India Linen down to 15c.; French Xull at
25c. worth 35c.; Persian Lawn at 15, 20. 25c worth 26, 35, 40c. per yard;
200 yards of White Canvass cloth at 15c per yard, good value for 25c.;
500 yap. French Batiste in stripes at 8 1-3c, per yd., first-class value for
15c.; 200 yds. of Checked India Linen in pink light blue and lavendar at
15c, worth 25c., 1 dozen pieces of French Satine in large Japanese pat-
erns, just a suit in each piece at 35c. per yard. These goods were never
sold before under 50c. per yd. 500 yards of French Batiste, 36 inches
wide, in blue and red plaids at 15c. per yd, really worth 25c. 500 yards
in remnants of Crazy Cloth at 8c., regular price on the piece I5c per yd.
200 yards of French Mull in large stripes at 18c. per yd, good value for
30c. Figured Lawns, all linen, at 15c. per yd sold everywhere at 25e.
All our Hamburg Edgings at half price; all over lace for yolks and
sleeves very cheap. Big drives in Oriental Lace, Torchon Lace, Flouno-
ings etc. A few more Parasols left which we will close out sta. bargain.
uncertelit lives, mud then added by way
of parenthesis that it was "short at the
longest." We do but know what life
Is, we (MO have iso eoneeptism of what
It takes to coiwtitute it. We breath and
animate sentient bebop powessed of at
certain power of luvostiotion, that wean
know, Out elle! utile Mall is extrava-
post prodigal and 
reckless, 
another
sordid, penurious' and avariciotts, one
man intemperate, sinful and crimi-
nal, another, one pious, charitable and
righteous, one num lozy, indolent and
lusetive another °tie industrious, fru&
and economizing, with all timer oppo-
sites thosugh all tion kind and all cell-
istgs in Ilk we mud iseveaseraly coliclutie
that we do not know what lite is. Men
have the same lilt and yet they are so
different that what is life to one would
sot be considered as life to another.
C. A. B.
Fairview Jingles.
lestavicw, KY., July 20. Patel.
Ku. New KRA,
respotwe to your request, this pen-
cil pusher would crave a tew hues of
thought that sometimes incidentally
evolve in the course of human event*, in
our midst.
But, should we, in our mental seep.
ping, wonder off in paths untrod betore
or touch up the ordinary incidental of
life in and around our iiiage hi the val-
ley, novel in their presentation, or touch
our thoughts in word-robes that to us
only may be seemingly benetittitig, yet,
some whose glaseee are colored to Mitt
their own iiittIVIUtial optics, may tile thS.
 
rere, that would result in an irre-
trievable txmaignment ot this M. S. into
the yawning wide-open mouth of 'yodr
devouring waists-basket. 'Then, mewed
of our thoughta thug singing theuteelvos
up Into popular favor, their mental aro-
ma, or native sweetsiees-if any-may
be wasted, as it same, Olt the desert air.
Being all, more or less, creatures of cir-
cumstance and being ulten intlitenced by
I indications of "manliest, deetitty," teat
wens to loosn tip before us, our envir-
onmetate give tone to our cliaractere ait
ofIreetion 
o 
our euerelea in our daily e
hurts at breatee I luting. Iteelinee of a pre-
dontioati ng evil its the world our uulavor
able, aseociations are at times unatoida-
We, and We are forced to come in ountact
with eletnents inimical to the golden
rule, soinetimes resulting in a tenuency,
on the part of many, to igeore the nta-
unary provisions of the utcalogue. Yet
there is enough of the leaven ut •irttie
and uprightness HOW permeating this
community to avert the blow Irvin the
hand of offended Justice, and to tante
down the maledictions Unit ittopItylug
reveege would le: tall upon us. Many
et our people are noted for a high degree
of mental culture, as well as tor their so-
cial and moral refinement, &howling out
In their lives that they duly appreciate
the hires' nsta of an re lIghteeed , chortle°
eivilisatiois; as evinces.' by their efforts
to buster every enterprise and etocoursge
every institution that aids ha the ratite-
nehmen' of swirl order and adds to tlie
drowse and stability of civil govern-
It her SOO t utg to get v
tangle with the State Depai Uncut un-
tangled. lout makes slow pewees, and
the lisditotiotis are that he will cut what
seem* I., be a Gorilla,' knot by pneming
his resignatioss, and that It will be ac-
cepted.
Tennessee Senators.
Louisville Peat
A most prominently mentioned candi-
date roe the seat made vacant by the op-
polidmet,t of Senator Jackson, of Tenn-
eawae, as roiled States Judge, are Sen-
ator Whittliorhe. Wit0 now fills die seat
temporarily, nal Governor Bate, the
present Gooverteor of Tennessee. It WWa
.
charged when Base appointed Whitt-
horn to the place that there was a com-
bination betkveell them by %filch Whitt-
home Was to fill omit the unexpired term
mei thee) retire, so that hate might have
the next tetm without opposition.
1VIIIttiforite ileitis* this, tuna ever, and
says that Ise IS under no obligations
whatever to keep out of the Senatorial
rtiVe sleet a inter. It Is iiiiderstood that
lie is a esodidate for the !louse from his
own district, but whether he *ill blcott-
tent let (*sae he is elected to the baled 1.
doubtful. lie May tataltier It merely is
bOoM to help him its the Senatorial race, I
ilion Frank Wilson, of Tennessee,
a Ito was looked 14011 as a possible can-
didate for Governor, has been Fleeter]
reeelitly by appoinunent to the petition
of Marshal of the Middle distriet of Ten-
meows. There are two or three members
of the House from that State who would
not object to the Senatorial place in (ewe
the fight between Whittherne and Kate
should become hot enough to give them
a chance.
Berried a MIne•Teor•Old.
K-s., July 21.-Clem
Bishop, aged seventy, waa married on
Montle), to Retta Moto'', his ward, aged
not over nine Bishop Is a backwoods
doctor and preacher, possibly without
license air diploma. Me wife died two
weeks ago, anti his neighbors threateeed
to take from him the girl whom Ise he I
adopted. To thwart them he procured
a 'heftier and was married by °avid
Judd, lie preeented a eertificate frosts
the girl to obtain the ikon's that she
was twenty-seven years of age. The of-
ficial who gave the license suspected
something wrong end sent a messenger
to recall it, hint he reached the plates just
after the marriage ceremony had been
performed,
Wild ('berry and Tar.
Everybody knows the virtues of Wild
Cherry and Tar ass relief for any affec-
tion a the Throat anti Lungs. Combin-
ed a Rh thews two ingredientiu are a few
simple healing remedies In the composi-
tion of Dr Bostenko's Cough and Laing
Sy nip, tusking it just the article you
should always have in the house, for
tu gits, 1 'obis, l'rolip and Briactiltis,
Pt ice foto nests and $1 00. Samples tree.
Mold by G. Z. Gaither.
Ire cordially TIMM.
mead your setae Met
f•-eu..,1, knows to tis
4631164 I Ilea sad ul•et
w• bays sold caosal-
terabit, swim yr.., ems
al LOA given mnstimpa.
Aleett & Lhak„
'Judson, N. Y.
Sold by araggistiL
Prise. 1$1.116.
N rS
Obtained for new Inventions, or for improve-
amnia on old on, fur medical or other roni-
pounds, trade-marks and labels. I steal*, As-
signments. I nterfereucea, Appeals, Suite for In-
fringer.)s eta, and sitcoms arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. In•entions that
have been REJECTED by the Patent odic* may
*till. in most eases be patented by us. Beitig op-
posite the t S. Patent Office Departusent, and
being engaged in the Patent business exclusive-
ly, we can make closer searches and secure Pat-
ent, mon. pane tly, and with broader -hum.,
than those alters -emote from Washington.
IN vENTOItS, send us a mislel or sketch Of
your device. We make examinations anti ad-
wow as Ii patentability, free of barge. All cor-
respondence strictly cenOdential. Prices low,
sal no charge unless patent is secured.
We refer in Waithinatou to Hon. Post-Maister
General D. M. Key, Its,. F. D. Power, The
German-Aniericait National Bask. ofacials i•
the U. S. Patent canoe, and to Seeators and
Represeetatives la Compress, mid eeyeeetally to
our clients ia every State in the Union and
Canada,
C. A • SNOW kV, CO.,
Opts. Patent Office, Washington, O. C
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
nionlier or tine buililing lots, on the lireen-
till,. mail, opposite the old Startle, farm.
Threw Iota are 100 feet about ea feet, and
front oe a street LS feet wide-e Ith 10 foot alley
bai k of each. Will wail-i LOW DOWN
CA LLD; Aets•
From Pole to Pole
.414.' • . it 1.5141 41.1n.timIn514,1 Its
r ...,r.• ti •.11 dew news of the bloat
The Harpooner's Story.
.v, a A ./ja, Jorge 1,180.
" •'. a, .1111In vi 1:40.-Ttt..nty p•artt rift. I
Li site httritt l'aviae. Wiwi% itee
r.. fliwart•w tin, rt. I,,id tin Willi
• • UM. Moilkw r • 1.1.wee.11.1.-eenn. sitoilen
teeth 1 6463 hkstelms all
I•rt s. s. lag .1 r..11.•11. Tillie It
I • i.r.tty 4,,r. All toar
1.,..teve..1 bet tire
o n bottlwspf A rnit's
• ...Las es-1 Ovist. We Itrectr-
. It tt,1•••••• I 01•10 11 ,11.15 4.411min
so ma1r, y. ii- et etf
• • 1 • . fowl ml 5 sf1-. rt, • Ind R. men.
Alinvitmeof 3. i.r c•
-Iray,itiemight 1.110e of
i 5 ..r.1.1 yon Ile (.4-1 •
i• • Itai.est V. Wttiteent.
Trcioricr'n Cx;ierierico.
4, rt.` .ilarril?,
.. .1, a'. .• vi- wilt watt I hove
.4it 1..111)' 1 • en,' valor of
r ,rmt Wv 1.14, I.. 11 01111145144411
. Criiir tat y'an., .rtmr .thsh Moe Ws
I est 1-ee h I. et. IL hot e.nele r for
I n e. lerweetelst 041 1. 1.4 r .14,1 In Ihiti
rv .tietsla ." 15.-I Co- • norew Sw
e -e • dene. I ads ew ell e s• our ?tarsa-
5-1.41i, two 1•..th • .1r My ALM.
espf.11-.1.14.1 now tt.,tt,- vrt II.
Yours ir•-I 'I'. K. floor,.
'freq. r. Cape ..thenin• men.
flyer s (Sarsaparilla
I. Ihe only thornuerlsiv rff,tlyr hlowl-feeltener,
te iMI.y Mt di, u tli rwli. le. 4 IN - 15.44.4514
s Murre., , nwl 'Oninexlene Ina-sew
fon., lute •••., 41' n
e0t-.114,` Si'
Dr.,. Ot Ayer es is, Israel. Maas,
SOU by it rnec ;
eta We t te• tor $6.
3C1F113113111131-CINCIMMEINS
Afil-woot Albatross 1oth;4tuihs wide, at 0i. per yard, worth 60t. Figutid
Albatrossrall-wool, 40 inches wide, at :l0c.-, wortlidoubleThe money. Summer Silks at 25c.
and 40c., reduced from 50 and 75c. English Cashmeres, in all colors, at 5c., sold every-
where at 121-2. Figured Nun's Veiling at 4c. per yard, worth 10c.
In Towels, Table Linens, and Napkins immense Bargains. A splendid line of wool
Table Covers, beautifully embroidered at $1.50, regular price $2.00. Just received a beau-
tiful line of Cashmere Scarfs, in all c,019rs, hand ,•()Inely embroidered, just the thing for
evening wear.
•
32310-
In I;ents' and Ladies' Summer UndCrwear, Ladies' Gauze Vests at 35c., worth 60e Gents'
auze lilts at 25c., worth Ae.
We are headquarters for Mosquito Bars, the largest and best made Mosquito Bars in
America at $1,25. Best Bobinet Bars made on the Patent Umbrella Frame at ;5.00.
1VJEcsigncii.xitc, lEtaars leffacle tcs
tz cSk,
cof Low. Price,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
ille Lodge. No. ai. A F. a A IL-
Meets at Masonic Hall. HI story in Thompson
Block, 1st:Monde, night in each mouth
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A-, M.-614ated
eon voration Sd Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Contmendery No, 8,. K. T -Meets 4th
outSIt tra Mawr. .
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinstille t °until, No,
556.-Meeta Id and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Coeur H. No, ICI:bonen Friends-Meets
In K of I'. Hall 1sf and 4th Monday in each
Month.
Chrtatien Lodge. No. N90, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets----
Evergreen Ledge, No. id, K. of P.-Meets id
and 6th Thursdays in each nioath
Endowmeut Rank, K. of P -Meets ad Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets' fint and
Mel Fridays in each month.
Ancient orfier of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, Id and 4th Tuesdays fa each month.
Green River Lodge, No 64, 1,0.0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at I 0.0. r Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No, Si, I. 0, O. Y.-
Lodge alert. lust and 331 Thursday nights
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Ruseell's dry goods
store. eorner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings from
Ito 10 °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Untie' Benevolent Soc5ety:A.04g. meets 1st
ended Monday event op in Nati MO. at Moser
a Overshiner's Hall,
Freedom Lodge, No. 74, U. 13. F.--lodge
meets on Ist and Tecate nights at Posteil's
Hell.
Muesdora Temple, Ni. 3e, S of F -Lodge
steel's Id and 4th Tuesdays in Postell'a Hall.
Hopkinionlie Lodg,e, No. 16M, U. II. of 0,
Ir.-Lodge meets el sad 4th Monday nights in
Homier a °centiliter's Hall.
Mystic The Lodge No 1107, tt. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets let and at Wednesday night at
Homier & Ovt-shiner's It all
CHUIICH is,
BanTlirr nt'aCII-11Iatn street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday Srhool every Sun-
day moraine. Prayer meeting every Weds..-
day eventag.
Cagliari •11 CaCeell--Ninth street, Kill.
I. W. Welsh, pador. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer measles every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular pervioes Sunday
Ill°r. t Ctin in! 
anti
rce'h, Soenillgt;M uth-N 'nth street-Rev.
▪ Bottomly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Pray or meeting every 
. pastor -
V* ect-
asisipre.1 a vh,etv.erni nag
. V1/ .
'Chun it -Southern Asnemb4i-
Ninth ,triiiit-Itev. 
tiler SerVIMM every Sunday morning at I
o'clock A. M. and night at 710 P. M. Sunday
sehool every Sailitiath morning 51:90. l'rayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyteries Church-Corner Liberty
•101 Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. services every Sunday sill o'clock, a.
an , and 7 o'clock, p. em. Sabbath School at
o'clork, a. la. Praire meeting Weilseeday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street--Rev. R.
Foshan, pastor. Regular service; every Sun-
day monsing at 10 o'cloek.
Cumberland Presbyterian u huveih-ltoy. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at It o'clock and 7 SO, Sabbath School
at 11110 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at T110
Speneripal Choreh--Court street, Rev. J. .
Vesahle. Rector. Regular serviette at a quar-
ter In eleven o'clock, A. M.. and :MO o'clock
P M. ever- littinday Sunit•y echo,' at else
enileLnbeArt. y Street Freeman's Clespel.U. N. R.
Church, H. A. Stewart, pastor; eundity School
all a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. in awl at night Prayer meeting Wed-
seed', night. clam meetleg Friday
HOrIttisavtLLIt resfic sitinnitti. Lisa Ant.-
=
os Tomalley sad Friday, except during
los, trent • a. us. 1, 4 p ie. Free to an
ef the Hopkiesville Paha- (Wheels &hie*
asbonViessara. year. gratis. Aeneal fLrariealb lll to all
C. H. Dlirrniell,
CQUNTY DIRECTORY. Residence for Sale.
CIRCUIT COt.
.r,t_Monday in March and Iseptiiiii Per.
J. ft. Grace Judie.
Jas. B. tiarnett Commonwealth's Alta
B. T. Underwood
John Boyd
MU A ItTltitt.-T Vtlft,RT.
W. P. W intros,
Fourth Monday in April. July, October sad
Juniors.
litic -b the 'mot desirable residences in tho
city of }leek Insville for sale. Also twenty nice
building lots For further information apply to
JANIEll B. JESUP.
i
W. P. Wiuftee 
i 
COUIrTY 
L.ljtiCRPre'soulttlydinAgtterimijuditi: Wall Ih'iiapev rsius.t.fre[lie,i‘ ftressthyleasbreaakdotntootelegiaatp-t
First Monday in each month.
John W. Breathitt . County Cler
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS. some tecerati.e Papers. all awl see theta •1
)51.4•Ved patterns. with, ,.::::qa,:e y4k o:014h.a.s -
Third tionel•r hi (tetober awl stalect to ran
any time by the County Clerk. I _
HOPKINS% ILLE CITY COURT. ' '
and August.
Third Monday in N-ivemlier.Febroary, March window simile: and snadinichnis
I. C. Brasher Judge.
Harry Ferguson l ity Attorney. Is great variety sad style, very tamp
Alt. Long .. Jailor.
BOUTHKRN largess.
H. W. Tibbs., Agent. there on ...Tenth
strew, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
officer of Church Hill Grange, No. 100 le. of
H., for ISM: II It. King, VV, M; Wit. Adams,
W. 0; %.H. Wallace, W. I.; t . stow.% 11%'.
I4: J. A. a-ratan% W. Aet E. K Pierce, W.
I hap; .1, H. Adams, Trees; .1 .1. Breen-
leg. See'y; G. R. Pierce, Vi.t. K:Mu.a
Roast Ogle, t ire.; His Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
Mis, Lulu Pierce. Flora; ellso sitar West, L.
A. s; Miss Fannie clanly, Librarian
C ASK Y ORANGE.
Offirers oftask y Grange, No. ea, P. of H. for
Thos. L. Graham, IF. le.; I.. 0. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thos Green, W Lecturer; John C.
.1oxley. W Chaplain; Stuart, %V. Stew-
ard; Walter Warfield, W As't Steward ,• Kr.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. Sem
ret•ry• Chas. F. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas, J. Stuart, Ceres; Mrs. The.. Graham,
Pomona: Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. K.
Bronaugh` Stewardees; John t . Kerley,
Row nem Agent. Grange meets 1st and id 
day in path month
BARGAINS
Tuot; WANT a Imadseme Pletur• Frans,r call and examiee our sliest of Mout lisp,
lave 3 our orders and as Ildegant fraud will
promptly make its appearalace.
Int. aloe! 0( Fancy Goods, Tooth. Hair and
Nail Brushes is large and eomplete, and oar
Toilet tossta, t °Inane, rise IL 'tract*, cosmetics
and Toilet Soaps are large and starastivs.
School and Miscellaneous
OKS.
We hazard loathing in saying we have mtd•
books than all the other dealers fa the city put
together, and are coswantly repliesiablag am
stork of wheal and micoellanioue looks, en'.
prising the best literature of the
pieta stock of Lovell's library MI es
Our stock of Stationery us Mad fair
stork of TableUi for whool sad raporal
is attractive and complete. 0011 and it.'"e:
Mimed bv HOPP'S A SOM.
'rags, 111 od betties, Celli, Palate, and
Bye atutflta,
I. all departments is tompielle unt aosidootly
replenished, sett, it long experlareee and cAre-
ful attention, by competent preteriptineadie.
Van avail in securing the onoldeses and pat-
ronage of the community, we feel essered
our effiirts will be aprireciated Wears entrap
giad to meow' friends and wait 00 awn p.-
Its-It Keopectfuily,
HOPPRIIL It ROM.
Try Hopper's Vermifaite,
NUNS UNIT
C. P. NOLAN & CO., 7 ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
SEVENTH ST , HOPHINet 11,11,E,K
-- Keep a full stork of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, ate.
Our stock of siniwerimi I. toll and ea-melee*,
and mar pekoe as low a• the lowed Cell be-
tor• perehasleg and we guarantee to save yea
00110y
  
ca-crmt BALE".
J011ra ing °Iry at 11=iirdywwith thoMv ubisret mlleanorsrall.t hat ear be
For hand and fare It Is rsinahlygeed to elealtee
the scalp Yoe will not le disappointed
Hopper it Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in AtneriCala
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
10 Monsibeere 11114. 1:44peetie Y.1
S
,evertc-"ofep-..-
M. 
The 4. orreut. l !Maw - - - - . U. 41041. place Di t'fire llatiOn'a :tisti,re.( intiunati Saturday Night and New Fre X le But there are other ways in %Mel' the
Detroit thee Pres• awl New Kra 
3 30 i A Iv to,ittogtott sped,' to ote lottoe„t• , iorritelit trnirnitill ivi rentarkeb:e. if the
uen.oreee tio.ittalosene awt New Era 4 00 1 __ _____ __ _
-111113a. rbatarday-Fliphltsand-Issris-lies- - - ii-fti • Titim,--yati--itt-,.," : -r-imiik- t.°ogres, 
man
... donee itseif has not stomptiftWir ell theOar Little tined anst Nurser and New Era S W
Ni.
. 
. ; ni tette have done more work by fare. -amSouthern Bivouac east . ew Kra 0 011
*pont of the larva suet New Kra 4 is of Trigg, will capture the Itlaho Mar- than the tommittens Of any previous
Aineriean Partner and New Era 1" shalthip. The eppointuteut geld no ii"mie- TheY have colleidertql Alla re-ns/meal Swelonsa asd Farmer and New ported to time Home. over 3,100 bills, ilti-Krx I 70 doubt be made before the PresidentSam ant Fireside •orl New Era V 90 ring title tint eeteion. In both pestles's.Huntington Haw hi' e and New Kra 3 se leaves for Albany Thureday. 'There ale of tlw Forty-Eighth Congrese, only 2.-sew ...Weekly Post aml New Era 3 3. between thirty anti forty applicesits be- 6% bills were thus tu•ted on. The floodHorne and Form and Nen Fro. 2 illi
It l•
fore the Preeidetit, but no one is better " biNS that-hls been Pourei -upon the
preareit Cumgresa la also iiiipreceilented,- - - - ludo-read time' anipbril. Senator 
over 10,000 having been introtithet I into-SATURDAY, J1'1.11' 2t, Blackburn it backing him strong. iti the douse alone.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeals,
I .ASW/ILL SENN Krr, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.
JAS. EL BOWDEN, of Logan.
Circuit Judge,
JOHN IL GRACE.
Commonwealtit'd Attorney, more surely anti tptedily than 'thy other, Squaw.; w ithin a et. lt hi• is the
JAMK•811,..iikkxvT_T_ prelude to a fight.
Clrettit Cleric, _Listot.ellarreL-of-4.14ti-LIOUnteilie- .The
- 
locisernatie e_belen file  deadest antLetas. i"rnale" RePrem."1 
ai 
lve Bland' tile
at once easpeseled. Theeeittute provid- gneevn47,,,rtem:Ter.:4„-r„1;,7inguri,:‘1,71 _1blow.„..114 ",1:4Tiowtre_County Judge,
- es:- "if ay pereesp_sliell_wae.e.e-orelteterduiddlitellousee us. fermeireig preette,„
any BUM Of money Or aiiy thing Of value tive "veto materiel," tor as sw.11 .he
upon ally election k • • •., • • he elieracterieed the Itivi-r and Herber bill.
'Elle length o( titne the SetiateConeumedshall furteitiutl4tay the O.1141 of $4110, to In potterilig'orer thin' measure made
him thisik the Sessate seetaied ttttt an-
xious for the grab than, the II
tlee,KettitIckiall Month! be punished for pOtt rr eau prevail upon
"Now," senititititel he, "If the Pre -Very strange 10 Amite people that a Ita- .h,nt eves at to let° the „Irmo ,
(lilugrI-et Ii'
betting on anythipg. but Mr. Barry was pass the hi-Dever iiptiowition." Rep-
s peace ottleer and it was his duty to let rr"entat").", llati'lu, 5154) ti Missouri, cud
elections atone and net. that other people (1:1 : siald 4that'lrer eferaitiewil reronet-iellett!t:kept as quiet as poesible over them. in vothig for the River. and Herber bill
when it first passed the Douse, Sill I listNot a particle of calomel, her any lie will me do 1t7 a seeond time,
other deleterious substance. enters into 'ongresa hat Coted I le .itiee the
the eompoeition of Ayer's Ville. (Hiruillea a"teasirt'e"y ,afr '''' ee"l" Iiitout
W sat It costa them to trivet. But the
compounded from the t.urative proper- allowance of Congressmen is still 20
ties of purely vegetable substance+. cents mile. the same as the stage
Try it. coach era-. The vitiator -4 what linsis
of right or TeaPooll is 11.0" Mika
people is :artly given One of his re- ; I 
1.:"Itngss:iti:.1;ltriretig"11•"wit hi .:eirf
henry Watterton's isle* of Englishso  iii 17,7,7
.n this respect. For short tibeatie. 0, 20
cent letters 10 the 
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Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
The.. ',III togs are .thiateol •llret-ilv-,,i I 11.• 41111.1 .t ••. W 0;3 o.weriCof 1.0unit Ills' awl mlle. ea.* if Pwiiirah The annual noluCoer of 41.olor4 to lime -vprinss mroe itloroevry o th w lef Ill, loter. in Ju. Pori ha v ebeen front 24 at :mo.0..,
na me. of ,icr, Ito,',',, It hear tabled to their hem!.
I Tx-a= 1-10T7S=,
Cilia I hey ore orupnre.1 to 14ffer flr4 -Ha.. fare to •il atm may tilt Oa warm Springs The 4 our,?any hpi. a One hall. w tin an excellent bonot of wow, free t • gored. 4.f the home. The Baliemail. are eoninlete What riutenee will hawaii Welter cure, It will cure Ilyaprpowa.woo. ',row,. ItIoeumotioni. sore Eyes, Kidney Trouble, awl for Female Mtwara.. It has or, equaln the world. II,-. a appetite. Temis remionable For (nether information apply to
J. W. PillITC111 OTT, Illaaager.
lit the A readta Hotel. Dawson, Ky• W IllillYl S. Wadionoville. Kr.
Candidat's Department. I M. B. KING,
For Congress. -- 1. ree.4.r of von,
e are alithonpli to announce JCS!. A.
Mc Will It. of thnutt,an county. as a candidatefor Congers. in Dont. the eireond distriet.ject to the 101100 Of the Democratic party.1 We are a,ullu.wizpul Iii announee L A %velar.Of ( IMO fP 1.01101( V. Its a pon.0.1/44. fur Conger..
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Haling 11.faell the fIffekrt Iff W. .4. ‘..0001W141. ofCerulean %Trine.. 6,1dad to at)
'nen the In Rork in the %tate. I am now
...Iona gooier,, for future dente', 4an Do-. the Seeotol Inetroct. othicet to the ar • 1 deuce ...heated And satinfilethoin 4llithlutet.1 orlion of the I temocratie part . flume, roomed.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorized to announce Judge John
R. tinter. of I adiz. a. A eandistiose for re-eles-
WA to the ofnee 4of Circuit Jurtgeof thisdiettrict.
subject Iti the extant of the Democratic party.
We are authonzed to annonsic• flux. C..1
Pear,. of Illa.liwto dlr./on Iteptilihritillea041441- I" 1,:iriner.lop heretofore , het rapestoillirenth been dignolve4t. Mr..I.at.' toe the oftIce of s frn-fit .111,1g.• Fleet ion holl.temill retiring Mr. I. Wiloon WillAnclist continue lotnoine.• al the told •olanol anti will owl-For County Judge. tic an „et.' iseese Peelle. indebtedWe Are ,tothorite.1 4.4 announce .1 II. Inter- to tio- oh' Item a 411 !arose rola. foirwer•I wadMa sea 4.1,61,114tAte for the melee of Judge of the mitell.e.Court of the county of I lin.tion 
.% I.. WIL.ON. ape/4ot stiestioi, to aalapItag awl girdling Tobarer. Liberal soh aeries made on consienmen.We are atathorlae•I to announce XV. I'. Wife .1. It. hi.% IMRE AID DIY' All tobacco Moored utilew we have written instrnetioss le the ceetrary. Contorts
• as a .-awit.late for the office of I:misty 
 quarters provided for teams and tea ,e.r,esJudge. pubien• In the aellos of the saparty
W. fil. WIIKKL110
. • 
"0 It. MILT
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN dild COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Naltiza.m.viust.cocw
AREA-OUSE
Russellville anti Maimed streets.
- Hopkinsville, Ky.
I..teral Att••noefi ui. torisignm••ta. All hohArro seat us is eopered by In.nranne
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
H.(;. ABERNATHY. II. Il tBERNATIIY
.A.1342,01rx-AsEi.ti1.37- ear. C3c).4
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MERCHOTS.
CMI\TrTR.A.1.1
W.A.JELEI-XCOT.51310
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation fdr team. and teamsters free of charye.
rireSirtilitotse
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
Liberal advanees in Whore., in -tore, semi pre renal attentioa given to the laapeetion art .•1of tobamm, (mod lot for team, awl quarter. Mr teani*tera. Mewl it* 3 elir tobae00 Sad a witobtain the highe.t prices All rob:ie.-0 !mitred unbar. titherfnefe 'minuted a writine.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat Gaither, Manager. J. K. tt INT, %%teem,'
Ge.n.t G-a,itl-er
Illicco Comilsgoil
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
ZdEqGlral.l.g-b.o3r. Froote4 
1111t/C4 Imes:
B b. lessee. Y. D. noshes, lace. 1.. Gain. Z ',trey John IV. 11,i, II r) rho. a . noun
J. 8. Farrah. W. I Buettner D. Walker Williams.
Parrir7.,1-1,c1rcrcSt Cc..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
ElephantWmliouo!
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAKE,' T. KR110111:1011, . Rook-Keeper
IT. .ea..=-V-41..N..7.."=9 O1 CO2,TBItal--7-D•C£11"79
T it HASh f i4 se I FRAMER W. a RAONSDALIC
Haficock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPot TORS
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We
 
are "'among,' in announce 1, M. Day.
of Crofton. as a email-late for the °bee of 1 ir-
emit Clerk, mildest to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to annonace I vav• 14,
81110Wit a. a candidate for the "See of t ircuitConti 41 lert..iildeet to the action of the Repub-
lican party.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce A. If nor-
Ms a lientwoolown, on a candidate for the of-le. of A wewwor. PUblOrg to the sellout of the
Ihnom retie 1.•11).
We are authorized to announce G B 40011311
AO A eittididate for the 011114. of Angeoloor OntOret
Lit the aetion of the Prohibition party.
For County Cour Clerk.
We are alhorized l,u anno nee JOAN W.
 ITO aa a candidate for the Were of
liounty Court Clerk oft hrietuar I (pointy.
We are hereby requested to anemone. % N1.01441 no a earpoll•latoll for the office :a 4 "out)court I is-k, ritt hleet 1,0 the aetion of the I min
erratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorised to annetionee JORP tr.
Peres ass revalidate for the Mere of I minty
Attorney euldect to the action of the Democrat-
Dissolution Notice.
I. of Warehouse Property.
VTtlIE BRICK W .1%011101mM now m copiedb) I "oso a a., on Ilse e treer of tith ADORailroad strrot., and between' the allei andRailroad atreet, and e‘tentling front loth lotrelparallel With Railroad Orem to IllittermilkAs-I alas ate brick awl metal roof K1,5 rile-TION 411, TOR W ARRINI01 .11 now 04, 01.14 1 is theGant A Gaither t °tupelo •nd front log 'Ii theNorth side of netternillk All‘Pet On.1 on the Ka,(atrieof the alley hetweert aold arehosto, non°people:I II) COWAN A I di. And the n are-houne now or...opted by The Gant Gaither
• connasys will he redd, ortarately. on 111401-I ).51, A14711'Wr between kilo OfI •nr1 2 o'rlock. p. NI of that day. Olt theisem, (all,., highest Molder, for easel is ET.D.
,nr Plortiose. of division between Ise as ownersof maid property The necessary esiivevaneeswill be made to the purchaser or parehlialleaupon ps4 went of pureha.. mosey, awl withgeneral WARR %NTT Or TITLE of :sorb plems ofproperty. 
.14 IIIN 0: LATHAN, Jo14. W. CAI'CK.Ky PINS,
SPOT CASH.
HavIny done a eredit hilsiliPon tor year. andfeeling it. th,rolvantasre*, we propoite. ,,n Joltbit, lead s., econowthee an rtiorlsooye emelt loot •MOM We Uglify pm a. no oor intentions thatthere cannot in f • 10141 fee,ing toward ii• inyour order -I it not Ire filled If nos ac.141 party. • ernutionlisliov the roan Plea.e notify your foot -For Jailer. lIt Ilee014111110y am we do not a ia,it tlw Ilinnorree -Ship duty of refto ng del i i • 44 coal tor theirtoWsen. oefrennaluaLt,hno.e‘lizipi ed a,nanur:;:ra :oh% ll.routtier. enviers or retorn wagon...11,ply. Thu. role InPO.ITIVIC.: Nit VA( EPTIttor. not 44.14foreretlit. for you will Ire refwir,I. soul iio ill heember-m..41g both for v.,a And ovir,44.)-en
I. ninth* ..414 A Kiri..
hot ills A soli
W Yeses,.
Noitaew & Oa r 'news.
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
Fronting K %change.
T. It. HANCtill K, Salerman,
W. J, KLY. hook
-Keeper.
Hopkinsville. Ky..
nal:peel Street.
W. K. KUNO/ A LK. Saieetwin
W . T. TANDI. Illmst 1: esti
A. L. WILSON,
,Sumeaput to Wilaol it Galbreath )
ur.‘1)111 ‘r.t Kits Eon
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY Cii0CERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
It e are "Srel, V., all Ito- leading Daily and Weekly New•papera, Youthlon Nooka, sad Pervaillleillit. -air.' fine lin• of Meer...haunt. F rcneh Briar Pipes hietekeral
Elleals.ea-sr
toil,,' 1,-1 If, the It F It 11.1 awl Coke. olwol a on hand, •wl siell•reed nos to tier Plea., i. We not 'infer lure all ear Molt l'on-tr and Nimes Special Saguaro's,'" L..Serealonts. tie mode •Il to roll awl examine led,,repurchseing.
rtir•etly Opponitts 3P'IxoseLlar 311Cetig.
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Tim BULL-FIGIITERS. Pettish' Granted.A PUBLIC INSANE ASYLUM.
•
- 
-.0910 rat"Pataarll ar PniOnS441 grstossi to ettizene tel SheDETAILS CONCARNINO THE SPAN- Misr to Asset eassitail Disease. Hetee during the teset week
1A110'S TRADITIONAL AMUSEMENT. 1 would ei:usetly entreat die relatives r'Portal "W41614' fur if" Nicw
... And fA.'_eufietef loaatice meet to tauten.= 4, Nis by C. A. Moue A Co., Solicitors of
6 an estylum if there Is the slightest hope A ossik;iii ind Irolvirgoi Paten*. NALlieleettea ef the Malls tor overt 
-Chelee
Mad• with Mash Care -A iteligleue
Cevennes, - The Memo I.Ife ei the
Esoadima
kl-st people have read descriptl.wer ofthe bullfight Itself, tea few are aegitainted
with all the demote,' I amt. iletede
which preemie and fellow this int Iltional
anitinement of the Spaniard. The hulls,
which cost {ale apiece deli treed itt
are inust carefully tire I ter tile hem else
stock farms or gaaaderia of the duke of
Verona*, onto Patilhi, an I oi'let gr•At
landed proprietors, who aks it birre
amount of rummy thereby. Under Di!
sole charge of the "praetor," a kina of dip -
vier cownoy, the bulls are allots-et' to rim
almost wild ion the vast-amt. nwrid plain;
where they constitute a source 4.1 gee&
danger to 'verses') Is, Wince the tine_
comes for ageling them up to the capita.
the *election 14 left entir.dy In the loam.
wit raised- weer T1 t1ITI114-1% rliet- rafriveit'
through, whereittai t iS letter !sallow of
their own avert, ise 1 as coin as Inside the
dialing door's closed. It, this manner
eight or tea hulls are easily aaged in an
nifternoon and are lilac on ita eeprese
train so Mari as to reach Math el during
the night
iii II DAN..tkir ASh nirriert.TV.
eitientlarketnie oil arrival at the
retie ity ternaries is always attendee with
more nor use than at gigantic sett, of the much danger and difficulty. The stalls
muse 111.11croUs and original type. Who are anwnel on the *guard In front of the
IP 
0.4410,
.-fesuniseiglegraor erliegen-an the •
long railway jmirley. dash about thehe wow will prohahly remain forever un-
heralded while the work which he left be- place in the wildest manner. Finally the !,lent placedto reasonin 
 
an 
aSTILlinon woo would never recover patient to suppose lie has nonie affection
hind Wia pear dow into history its the Pastor. emitted by ilia well-trained oxe as n.- of the kidnes s or neiglibui lug origins.
• wader two to individuals sufferiug At tImeo, oymptomis of indigestion eremost marvelous haste of the nineteenth gets his cavalcade into atomethiter like
... litury The ritual was [tofu the en f taller MO the whole troop dashee off at a from nervousness, a mild formai( insanity, premed, flatulency; unessitiess of the• p o 
and which is always lieble to develop into stomach, etc. A moisture like pereter-George D. l'rent ice. Its birth place is con- Leant:IP, beaded by the oxen. the rear.
a serious mental disease. Never, under ation, proaleicing a very disagreeableceded to New Orleans. Some algae, ita brought up by the nemeigt peewee/age
any circumstances, as either liquor or itching, after getting Warm, is a ruin-'Walkerwith a lanoe Nothing Gan he more WeiOth_iii to the filibustering army of teem
risque than these caaticades by torch tobacco; tl:e fewer drug, the better. All mon attendant. Bleeding andwhich in or thereabouts was these thing. render the nerve, more .em- Itching l'iles yield at once to the appli-light. On renehint the eireroi, the anti-preparing a raid mon the island if Culla
, chive and I Call soy from bitter experience cation of Dr. Deseeko's rile Remedy,with a view to ggexation. Others ateg tuna *lash int the arene, whereupon the
its rim to the Ida' f some humaniteuien doors are chete.1 and the bulls securest in do far more harin than good. Avoid which nets directly upon the parts al.- mproperty for non-residents and otti-e
whose intention ea:, ta. divert the mind great Iron (ogee uutil to-morrow. Of au°dYnes us you would poleon. You had feeted, absorbing the Tumors. allaying ers and give prompt attention tobetter he r wakes all night then sufferduring the terrible rages of yellow fever In couree. aametheee • hull thrirmifte• from the effects that invariably follow 
the intetew itching, anal affecting a per-
the south and at the same time to - raise Palle on hi+ way from the depot, ane ca-- front their use. Fresh air, gentle seer-reerine through the 'erects produce, •funds for the benefit of the epidemic slit- • • •
rS E
(y.
li. ABERNATHY
Dcs..
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Meek -IR eeper
t-Tler=lo.T'S'S
W Z R4USDA1.16
iale,
)house
Ile Ky..
treet
..14.14.111/111
DI. 1110141
d, on 1•0114/inmits.
outcry. Conforla
NI
'ruits,
tIES,
yet free to se) poll'
Wenle1110111 I eaintry
of their recovery. Its these itistatttlOa•
ever) thing is against their inaproveuient
-the net .ciations fur one thing. Imagine er fader.
s coneumplave, for instance, shut up with J Rush, Turuplete, N. C., %Veillift) other ourisomptiver; the sympathetic nieeeeniam,
atlas would certainly increase the via) W Clarke, Newman, Ga., Ratlinetenor .if his disease and retard its care. for smitatili ng fluid pulsate,
a he one Pauli true of mental diseases. 0 I ievi.ison, Nashville, Cid-A.eltIli, a person le taken from a horns b... reeeter,
hen he hes delicate food 011 a table fur- 4 ' II I Pries r, Tow 110, Gs.. Jaek carrier,toi.hed with mane 144;e, for want of a ti Cglartowit, Ge., ValveIwtter word I will say, furniture, clean g
clot tt, 'lenity dish..., glassy/fere, etc. There .1 T Gantt, Mayon, Ga., Seel planter.Ito nitt+t fent off ot hare plank, with ill W $ Gordon, Atlanta. Coal whi-te-ling knives and opeene. inedeof pewter. lee
while all his ford is mixed together on one
Oak,. All aniuud hint are his fellow lama
ealing like hogs with their Mitten
and mutteriug us thimiselvess. The keep-
ers hartanwhite are curalust sad lawyer-Lug
or throwing p ,tatoes at the men fur ajoke. Your appetite is destroyed, and the
little fo NI you manage to Girt* down is
not defeat-I end barely hurlers to keep
body mid soul together. I hate no specal
fnult to find with the queutity or quelity
S l'atent °Moe, Wallington, I). C.
J A Adams, Atlanta, Ga., Steam bill-
G I. ( am., Canton, Mho Trace air-
tier.
W. W. Hit-he, Fort Mason, Fla.,
Treatment of humus sod neck.
0 W Mute, Cuutberland, Md., Mil-
terlobK"Ijonklioa. rtalikville, Gs , Back
band buckle for pinw harness,
aelakina, italtemone Mai ,
Mai la it McClititiork, Abbyeatille, Vs
of my feud, although I eerie never oihie o,
-cut-thsrtwetiveaktinsit as fair the tee and I "` 161"144.46-,
coffee---well the paupers had enough to Sotoke sled c lot conductor,
eat such as it was.
Finally the patients in asylums are al-
erays more or lees cruelly trusted. The
medical attention Is purely perfunctory
and all the Alma's are Indifferent to every-
thing except their salaries. If you weld
to see poor human tutting it6 its worst
spend three months in a madhouse. If
you want to realise the value of mousey
and what can data you live in • public
tissue asylum. vv. been a Inner ever Piles are frequently_1:67,041:1„01,L:it
noose Audi 404141*-44-weighte An the
a skilled doctor can often restore 14 pa- lower part of the'airlometi, reusing Dad
Ildo Ramsilail, Atlanta, Oa., lick.
('(1 ?Solberg, Helens, Ark., Cracker osfy eV". IWO/AL 11•11su Poe arcs ,
box cower.
W It Self, Newton, N. C. Steam ve
hi huh
C W Waring, Wrightsville, Ark..
Traction wheel.
CURE PON FILES.
AKI0
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
1This te,*.lei peter tarn* A war% 1.1 id pou.rl.
eat nriderhotennmenern itnrateen -teal than I i/e. o.e, linarr, kinds, •nil raionot lie edit II
i• Cilillprt.tt"tb a ill; the 111111411,114r or low trsi
short m eight •Its in Or lOh"011ii•li.. POW.104ni. ..V,1111 Hopkinsville, Ky.
lee Wall street, N. 1. 
--OMR St- 
 I I ' \ - I ',TING OF —
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
IliPostOfficolliald111/. Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Haidkerchiefs,
11. C•1.1LJa T. J. Mosans.
Ally et Law.
Callis &Co.;
Successors to Callis Hays
Real =state
INSURANCE
C
Rent ;11,1 icIl
Chas. McKee & Co.
—111MoLlISAIsit SSD Rai 1. k.1c.,
STAPLE AND FANCY
Vt. CO re. 3Billit
—ruLL uxx or—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRciiir CIF`  ClailiiiiiirtoBAcco.
Ntk.al, Lard, Bacan Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
gisr-wr keep the heat brands of Robertson and Limeade County, Tense...one. Whiskies. Al.%lunar. h Breed, Nelson sad Andersen County, hantucky. Whusinia, awl I4ouiestic Wiens,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
fears tertaln it is that large sunlit of
motley, atermously large sums, were ex-
Vendee by the 01111:r eat /1 year fair charity
anal thegituount of good the strange order
accomolished each year on that accouut
regular panic among all those eh° Menild co'- violent exertuie is tarty injurious-
have been at home ited in bed earlier, end suitable employment are the reme-
On the following morning the epartado lisea that will alleviate this illsessis Don't
or selection takes plate The various et. think about yourself; get outside of your
pain.; assemb'e and th •••1 ac ....Mai , to •-lf as much as possible. 1 accomplish
tnanent cure. Priam 60 cents. Adoreeit
The Or, Posetiko Medicine Co., Piqua, Ine
0. For isle by G. E. Gaither.
Everybody Read This!
l'sioile-bn.1 CII11.11114" litir large inatina
1toes or
The Age of the World.
11 
eau mat lie overeetimated. seniority, each selects the particular bull this by frequenting places of amusement Thee age of the e meal is gra; at enough
Chart t at:el divereion were unalaatilatelly which he is to right in tee afternoon. The and or self in the woes of the hero. I for out- imagination, even aceortling tothe Mosaic sceount, without borrow tug
shy testssneers t r  Die grolOgilita. iiiii
AtI  Alia Eve at • leap eneer_,Ion,t
to the deluge, mid then- through the an-
tient monarchies, throsith newton anal
Thebee„ Brabant atial A to
Greece sae the. egoaralia *Setter- ne
both the ideals or the „ght %wog:. nue rhoiee is mole with mach care, for as the rut' Y . most 0114 tech are equally feno.ful. But the besteifpfula risks his life, hr. wishes to kneeloth were ut-it imly accomplished. *I nos
• • - much as posedge__..bou.t. the itittmat itil specifies is music. which acts Iligt_eeliarns to soothe the aching end feverishtato ern...miter. which is thereupon dere 'Mid a protein/me citizen to the writer not
many year .1 ago, 'hut I lattehed so much rated witht e'eteden or hi', oetara fie' vea Make °I' Taut -mind to avoideverything that injuret you, screwingduring my mentile. that, I aelnanyi reiddne ths apartallo I. Anil the
crew at ge ascribe int good e t to
aline iieta„at re jist. to the ruinous .gene drag, fie the teepee:thy, which invariably ;searing 
If 
it, your mind toe mad- might start &guar, alit Orpheus and the
Anise. you do entl. exert your air. "maim eare_elhaleritialdia and the
MY FLO'.YEll.
• --
Aluoug the /heaves. when I beheld
first,
That happy hervtat morn a year age,
A thettgbt crept through nil heart with
sadden glow.
That lieLer artistry ',emulate' top had
Maimed
A fresher, fairer Rower--the very air
Eased thy dear face and reamed to feel it
fair,
And the serene, deep, simmer heaven
above
leaned down to g.uin on thee with look.'
of love. . . .
Ole child-like wolunii, that hast kept thine
heart
so pearksi with the morning dew, toy
flower my flower!
How passing dull my heart was in that
hour,
heiting thy beaitty, yet devoid of art,
Anal imagist to discern, that, lay God's grace "r the Paster- lie I,'trios lay litacifist -
My liees best :kneel tnet me fate to face. merles of wooden *tells, Joined on to au-
--T. West masa other, so SS to tarth 11110114 1-11111,14.r thie
SAL__ 
ell the gentle an I p 'tient oxen weeli have
.  _IH.E.SONS_LIFMA 
A Oigeetie Roll ar the Most Imaleroge
Type -trainer.' solersority.
When at Its height the Sens of Malta
had lodge. in every city of prouiltience
thmtigbout the a...entry, anal numbered its
mutates by On. thousands. Its secrets
were exposed in IWO by Fratik
;Journal, and the or ler several years later
riset an untimely death. It was nothing
10111"41...W
• a ale. ret, - tea te • t di, itd lout coursers up tu the sticking place,
•j tokes plate at 4_ o'clock_ ' . •-
. frilioors :nay c orra ou you, ler vmpic game*. anal Homer AtheiaMalaise tivt he order which verged upon sateen an hour herors. that time, trig h• epoi for fife. 
--Jaques" in Prodiklyn Eagle. for otir stages; and after a breathinglet ity. Alt its public demonstrations ' reaPeeer at the e!rellt. accompanied II
space at he building of Rome, onoothosetheir totem:ants and by two priests carry- of the naiad NOM The mem- 
our jonmey down through Oslin andbee. nppeared in long black anal white hat with them- hi'ltie3 away in • bag, the The Irrultest et the Preet-Mender. t America It is a wearisomeguates Which the older citizens of' Mame 
.ioweVer, stmt. the peon:- rewire has t.1"1"--- • •tatanm and extrente unction. Making a,their way to the little underground the while and yet the liver' of but eixty oldfield well reneguing. On the front of the igen Ai Lc miser allows, to say that tats '
white ;sewn, was a large crow. lit adjoining the caeca anal startles, they all „ow., his ogg it tit pee tape gore, white, %Yarnell Mich as live under lithe hill, say
kneel- in prayer, addreesing a kiat - a twittery each, -strung' together, areThe creases- were' of the 'peculiar sty ie12111,711ild arstu•entnit. to hear how lw puts
• e ss u an (lie Itnie y,which every one Wows as the latite*. he case. In the first place he sny • thatwhile overhead the vast building is beingCrites. 11111 author intent on what be is not ne, 14quickly filled by a Mous, noisy crowd,Over the head a hiss) e‘tended with
• cumbering over learn persons. nereataly (-melees; shout his Itan:i-Wr
eLurfittlIANt E. 
trig. Ile can not break the ta.w of hisnothing to make kuown the identity of
the wearer hate tett holes fair the eyes Jonitzlits to dot his "ia" an mole liet
nronuti elect, were fringes of Week on the ! Sharp at o'clo^k bugle call an -i•se Each author hat his °WU p rUli ti•
white gowns slid whee on the wadi  : flounces that the per:mei/trice about to penmatishig The p 4,W-reader takes up
'rhe public parades which were often • continence and the first espada. accent- the maimecript anal rie, catch the pur-it,veti_mwayi puce The panied by Alt his picaderm port of  
_that et., -=,:e---timata4Wfs.--4.6---tatil&-x,
prim:y.6140n tuulrelltql Illowl). to the solemn . and his puntillent. all devoted to him, en- earreeg dtrie t.o, when in conies angler
music of the dead march, while wierd ter the !Wenn. while the bull is let loose at in.'s'.' id proof anal maim -er.p! of an en-
t aweless lighted the way, and (iii' members the Saila' ingnent. Befora attacking the to y "rota eaaract -r Lona all elltir,y
ball the espa.lit always makes a short al tier-nut pen: and a new three"' has to behuntimed to the tnitac. The impression of
unusual soleninity ea& thus given out. , `Itecell 1,11 the Principel peraonage present. picket tip until eitteh..!r interrupt stet.
who, be he a king or merely the mayor, la Th•4 i • nig for ttttt 411 git, but onY,and . not • single glimpse of theworkings was ever allowed to gime to the hound to listen to it, standing with an- I, the week, al the year, it I his I f -
public notice. The tun which the meni- (sacral head. Twenty minute.; are al- Atter ',size Mg ideate f until is mid
hers gut out of the order was in the Mein- lowed for each este. If the espgla dues 1 1:1t1, hilt I r aie weagy, suer 1-14(ions. 11 4 .11(1`VS1 ill killing, the bull within the Monti hen isciasantly. logs:. rata: lie e:.
etated Ilene, the life of the later is spared. out or • contin• ilitterted In tee eningIn fact the Mitiation wee all het• was
It was the and the unfortunate iniin is hooted out of ptme, ween tne tot "11'1 atin the order and its werkings. the arena.single anal sole business of the members_ the proof remoter! Ile line ago eotr•eiell-
nous, patient, wurftty p -oaf rat leg, shritik
anal fringe is' .ea an alitrior vi -its a proa
in.c mike. les: enuiecit it.: mig it It tve
teemed their no:ice. Ile hiss lean, an
solid a proof-rat ter tor wane tri-
Kat z tiveridght ratien that .itine ttey the
proof ender had tear, c' ea an historical
teue:la, r which would hat e co-t the outbid
dearly had it seen the light. lie bas seen
xii itineor brag of his pennutnahm, and
hen his manuscript ha beeil sent to
hint hecanse it was unreadable, he him-
self arts scarcely able to decipher it.-
Detroit Free Press.
The rerenIttny was 0.4iiplete with n series I.y ti 0 cies. c all Is 01er, and had an hour
of "sells," which must have taxed the later yhe leillfieht Gazette. with a moat
genius of the Inventor to the utmost- The 141111isinZ anal caustic 'recount of the per-
outward sole ttttt ity was kept ep US frir as fereinee e ii Icing will to the extent of
the camitante was able to judge f  the :11,401 (ii 40,001 omiet in the Madrid
beginning to the end of the whole eere strtate ihirine the remainder of the
ninny, but the candidate was met iit every evenitic the elfee awl restaurants are full
tuna with some inexplicable burlesque, of holiday crowds excitedly dientssing
which half maaidemel and half friektenest the evente of the (ley, anal overwhelming
him. NVIiere lie expected the most solemn with all kigis of attentions the heroes of
and iinpreesive scenes Le found only n their perfermance.
rialiculimet farce At lad, when he haul Although so courtoll, so flattere.l, these
reason 10 eXpert that finally he had come espesta are, as a rid,', goo I fellows, gen-
erous to the last deeree anti wealth-to the stage in the proceedings where the
real ceremony ,if initiation was to begin,
the sC1111:1 weer lifted trona his eyes anal
he was mule to see himself as others saw
him-a very baldly soli !ea.-ale:afield
aka News,
- 
The Alsyeses elf Me Oregon
The 'leaped valley on the bottom of the
extremity of lamteer strait, about egg
Miles north of New Guinea_ For a dis-
tance of six leagues the soundings showed
a depth varying front 30,:itIO to MAIO feet,
er considerably more than five mile.
Another sea ;Oyes of almost aerial depth,
though not of the ante width, has been
discovered in latitude IS north and longi-
tude tie west, uear the Tortola group of the
alrgin archipeIngo, in the West Indies.
The sithntarine banks of Newfoundland
pink abruptly [nen 'en fathoms to it depth
of more than four miles, and southwest of
St. Helena a vast brain ntaiutaltas an
average alepth of 21,000 feet. Yet com-
mander Tennentan, of the Prussian navy,
remind» the topographers of the sea that
the neords of all soundings anal dredging*
of the last 150 years represent only dotted
lines, traced here and there over the
surface of an fill measurable area, and leav-
ing an ninny tinexplores1 into-spaces lig if
our toreoraphy of the North American
continent were limited to the lines, or
rather statione, of the American railway
eystene-Dr. Felix L. Oswald,
standing all that has been said to the con-
trary, rather moral thau otherwise, as far
as their home is concerned. Almost all
of them are married; as a rule. to very
pretty women. Lucky fellows! They
have wily to pick ant choose, for the
Spanish woman admires nothing more
than courage, and raves' about the man
a rule, when once •rittl, the wives do
not &Betel the perforimince, bet remain
at home burning wax candles before the
Image a the Hole Virgin during the
whaile time tile bullfight lats.-New York
Melt anal Expree a.
What the Hindu Lives On.
Ilutnan live is supported in India upon
the barest minimum of necessaries.; the vie
Inge popuintIon feed upon the commonest
grains, never eating retinal food watch Is
contrary to their relleion) and rarely test-
ing the finer gralus, such as wheat and
bariey. The clothing worn as of the Pate
t lest, and !Was distressed to i.e many of
the people in the northwest prorilitees taken from the tusks of the antediluvian beeu a sufferer from rheumatism forall iVerli4C anal half nek el in weather so
mammoths buried in the cull of Sabena is, years.414:11 that I wee gin I hi it ear tno topetaits.
The   ears built tif clay, anal almost of course, all dead ivory. Its uses are,
re ore, M . you ever wan
',retinae ef fnrniture, and I ineleastanal
to buy any ivory goods, be sure to aster-that at large portion of the popnletion only lain whether it is live or dead ivory be-eat tine meal a day. fore pun.hasing. If the former it aOf course this in an eastern collegedoe,. ma signify what it tines in Europe strong atitl ditrable; if the latter, it is brit-
tle and liable to crack, even where fast-life can be sustained on less fool and less
nut Hetet* diet than in norther climes; the etwd•
'The mime rule uppliet to the horn
Oldest fire !melee la the Coentry. Linter power of the Hindle* Is small; there f. Deerhorn and buckhorn, so commonly:ar leas taken out of the human machlue
used, especially in the handles of pocket'I he oldest fire engine In Ow Unitedliiaat  111 our laborious western life; it con-
States anil probably Anierien in pos- 
"noises end ettsitugs lees; hatigm the knives, 11 much of It made from the horns
shed by thedeer, and of little value Thesermon of the William Penn Hoes cone Amalie has the power of digesting a live burn is more expensive.-New Yorkpan)'. of Philaalelphia. The tub is 3 fret
t. 
. 
greater tiokntitr of fool at one meal than
8 inches long, I foot ti inches' wide arm due to Europeans; but, when due •
anowauce is made fair all this, it is not to A 'lackey Wiiisilleg a Race,Is elective that the poverty of *great pert
hie .who wet close hi the retie ou theof ladle 14 extreme and mote Scuts that'
what "whams in gunive. is atm Derby day seems to have been an obeerv.
1001 It inches deep. he whams are staid
blocks of wont'. I hart ft inches in diameter
And shout 4 inches thick. The cylinder%
are .44, Pietas/ i• illikaselar, with a %treks
if (1,14 inches. The Infernal constrection
a the Nene an 1f1 the hand engine's of t lie
present duty, with air chatteter, at-hi-way
anal anwtion. 'There is no maker's mime
Mid wtth Iratil Of a inatalit part of the MIll lumn tor he de.eribes his impreesiain
runt: population that it is never far re- of ,tieber, who rode the winner, a.. lie
shot. by: -To some extent," he SAM -lie A wen printed, eight eahumn paler, roemoved from famine. A scanty harvest any taming
year brings that calamity w t n meas hem a countenance peculiarly sultel fair
on it, but it was beilt by either Newsliam the expresition of pain or anxiety. The Foreign.tunable distance; a failure of crops means
short upper lip dieplays nearly all hisor Farke, act Lotol I The etigine was me death (Oa lege.gw. _.i in the population un ' National and(epted by the eompauy in Salem, April 2, ley ted hy"- -^govVra Meat . ,C,,,,, teMpOntr) teeth, an I the face, long and thin, tt it ti
1149, mut the company toot the mime of Review, high cheek lames and yellow ashen emu Home News.,.....iou, sweets a grim likeness to athe Union Engine company. It was kept
in nee until April. Glee a half century ot rhe Nickname. of Germans Iteelmesita. death's head. Just RS he passed he was —To Be tasgee—
still fighting for the race. anal Indeed one
tasek its place.--(fhicago Henale, 
na tive service, when one canal the Essex
guards are (htahiramed eganteteas or horse wig in front of him, Ina it was theTo take the collective lint 
first the 
Tuosday, Thursday and Saturdayhorse immediately behind hint that mewed Isheep. The 'lavatory christen the in (entry.
to trouble him. Ile wait looking sr mild ot eseg week. t staninds;Denaneratir organ.Altheted by • Dry Atmosphere. as a laxly, by the nIternative names of
ever iigere.1 to iidyerinere.at this horse, anal, heavens, what a look, Rest oolonemetos
It Was like that of a man about to Is,
hanged; a duellist righting with a fie THE WEEKLY NEW ERA G E Wr ST Agit
Willi be issued every friday as usual. 
al
An Indiana men who, under the last ad-
ministration, held the rooter' ad Inalien huippers." The infantry invariably speak
agent IR I/aktite, told MP reeent I that the or the cavaly as "grooms." The guarde
excessive drynaa of the ntmosohere there
etre teal his health, alien; him to have 
cell volitive. of the line ••tielil rata." The
enlrinseirre are knmen PS "flour Racks,-
i he rho% mat ism so hadly tint lie Was ipid the bitautrs as "pack threads," the artillery
Ph, to will' half a mile. though lie wits as. "coy.* 141,1(lier.,- end the pioneers as
never i hug affected at hones. A subs. "tnoles." Coming to eeparate corps in the
<merit trartofer to the Indian territory gunr.l, the Fine regiment of foot ore
11111/1,1 a great Improvement la his health. crated "tin heals," lesenit-• of the color of
i'e 'ail he knew et mane Persona "ring' their helmet; the Firot grenadiers are the the 111111!Ing Women, the popping of chnenle hays Alseittors &leo on iteoount of PIM! Apot,to preen.," the chatioteure are" green per one year ... . .
1i rheumatic troubles. I •eieitgo.loortiel trees.  am' the harmer. are "glow „roma.  page@ bottles, end the vaetious noises 'a
- - 
- - -- P-or II months
For 0 months .the uniform er the (int being green and the Epsom race couree."--London Letter. ................... .. .... ..
Solemn esti insenesers imegnage.
,, that of the acme' scarlet. The Med
A bricklayer who had come te ills .10eili weans are ethislies," became. of the dull The Alliseufeeture el Haat Pella
Me S. W. lirock. a veteran authorityI ay being lilt on the head with a brick was yellow of the facings on their t ii Mee and
the 1.‘111j1.11 .1f 4.111(W.V 1,1' the member ad a
"sand hares," "sand corners" anal "clod
the pioneer. are "earthyrornis." In the
ITIIRE.
1VJE. 4L..431219E3LALIVJE
HAM JUST RFunvir. 44.44.-Als.D.-4.Nald* I '1 eel LIN Ees OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
ClEsrpaEt•tes, Nt..a.aggs,
Mattings, Etc.,
All of which lie offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN &, COB
r P 1 , Collection of CMS DEALERS INAgricultural Implem ItS
It. /leathern Kentucky, from fine inetalie 11144
el ath caskets to the cheaper., wood co/Ohba. A
Mee amortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM, DUCKER 1. our Coale Trimmer
tad Mr. DICORtilt is our Hearse
Niece
GEORGE O. THOMPSON.
And= Hall,
-‘e1,1-• -.GRANITE
A NO
MARBLE
Mosont4
of 4.• 1'ry kind arid remit lien colits•ted.
Fire Insurance Policies
issued on all classes ofproperty in
City and 'Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very. desirable dwelling on Maple St , b;
neeciwary outbuildings
For Sale Two hole.. and lots on• Brown street, near emith
Kentucky College.
For salt.. 4 business Iota on Virginia
MY 84, opposite the proposed
hotel, UMW
Two building Iota on Routh Virginia street, on
west side, acre m each.
In addition to the Jae named we have lots for
sale and 'teething. in most every part of the
ray, anil • number of dwelling* for rent at
prices to suit renters. Our sehools open Sept.
let. and parties w lolling to avail themselves of
the achools lutist appl) at owe to get a home
lire have many other specialties an real se.
tate. Ascent lote well located all over the city.
If you want home rotor to WC Ill
CALLIS & CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
offer* tits proteamonal services to ;he people of
Hopkinaville and Tonna)
ifer-Otare over Planters Bank. Main Si.
!buy ad red
STITH & POOL, Prop's.WorlinandiplImati
AND TOL
LOWESTPMCES.
ener Sung i n ;a And SprIng• Streets,
Hopkinsville. - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
'"DOMESTIC."
1^1
Stases for lowest.," eo melee sad graml.
Mot Daly, the hest in the land,
DIX
is her Ilikleatie, the fair Royal one
Ilestaat-the work she n•ii 'tone.
Durability Combined
91r1
la Trustworthy-the brat you ram Init.
X
la Improved, which means ;milting "Is-
CI
la the urreney for whitish they are aid.
at once feared and hated, a man, In short, U. • 1in any position ef awful strain. with the
annplex emotions of terror, hope and re-
solve. It was all the ohner.ation /1 bee
lend. lint it brought home to the the
abysmal depths of life or death, exultant
joy or horrible despair, that underlie the
gayety anal the blare, the bright dreams
"Live" Ivory Differs frees "Deed."
"That knife Italie Is worth twice as
much as the other," said an ivory dealer
to a reporter, as he pointed out two hand--
some knives in • • case. They looked ex-
actly alike, so the reporter asked in what
•
-Well, one handle is formed of live ivory
and the other of dead," replied the flier
chant. "By live ivory I mean ivory taken
Senator WhIttborne Introduced a billfrom an animal recently killed. That sort
if Ivory is expensive, because it is hurl to to Munn the the tee 4111 1111t11111 which
get. His strong. her tits., there IS life in was ,Olie left by the Uoilte41 S stem in
it, and It is used for the handlea of thee flraftfima-7wahnitellielit, towtasw 
collected 
tbsyd the Settakitteas.,
best knives, end where dead ivory aerial
not be lise-1. When au elephant lies.; a I tiotial purposes,
tusk that tusk becothes what WO call de...I
ivory. Ile sheds the tusk, anal it has no Slt I 1.01I'S Cline II and Constimptien
strength is it. lt, brittle and break- `-hiire le sold by ils 011 it gUatitliter,. It
easily, anal can only be used for the cage ll'orreurriptiou. Soil by J. M. Arm-
handles of pocket knives, or In other !feed.
forme where the ends are protected. If
they were Big, the ivory would split itud Fred KuiswIth, agcol Lid eitros hung
crack in a very short time. The ivory himself at Foot Smith, Ark, lie had
mdlielent hi reach over the whole
ground. Taking hold of hands they
woonil span the interval from Eve to
my own tnother. A respectable tea
party int rely, wheee gossip (mid be
mail/erste litetory. 'floe fourth out wo-
Mali from myself iniclled Columbus;
the ninth wee nuns to the Norman
Congetreg; the nineteenth I% 1114 the
-Nrin Rory ; the tvrenty-fourth the
lettingen Sybil; the thirtieth was at the
Tra hen war and Helen was her name;
the thIrty-eigloth was Seonironio; the
aixt'eth was Eve, the neither of noun-
kind. So much for the-
Otal W11111/111 who lives under the hill.
And if she's not gone Me lir.s there still.
It will not take_meny great-grand-
daughter,' of hers to be in at the death
of tione.-Thoreau.
CBOUP, W 1100P1 NG COUGH, mid
Brootiebitis immediately relieved by Shi-
loh'. Cure. Sold by J. R. Arneeteati.
A Matt regietering a "F. F. W ana-
maker, Niagara," at N'ereellies, mid ea
"F. Waommaker, eat Lexing-
ton, has I ern endeavoring to Obtain
1110tif y am a orthiess drafts in the III ue-
grass section, slier. lie repreateuted him-
self as iii search of fine horses. Ile gait
$7 at Versailles, and several small s 
ranging teem $10 to $25, at Lexington.
The (111(aq-A of the taw are after Mr.
Waeamaker.
Inn •Il grades sold in this market, whieh we
sell at lowest pomade figures.
—0—
AIio the 'best click
_Funeral Furniture
- • •41M•• 
There are ecores lWr14,1144 Ito are
suffering froin Maps. I 0/ 111 pt. blood disor-
tier or iskin tihonee, suet, its Ser011111a,
KC, --Atleer - preetkid- led*
It. Garner asserts that Acker's. Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all such die-
reses, beaten:I S Millis and Rheims-
stn. not a patent emernitt. alit a
Stiehl itle preparation. Ile goieranteeelt.
SLE/LPLESS NIGHTS, made mieere
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
1;ure Is the remedy for you. *41 by J.
Arnileteed.
Brant Strickland, of Cartersville, Ga.,
went gunning Sunday dooming for
Town Marshal Pueket and wan killed.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so
quickly cured by S1111011'4 Cure. We
guarsostee It. Sold by J. M. Armistead.
Tn-Weekly
EW ERA
to be esteem atial impressive wan greater 'art moan's
than ho nielity express Ute few Ideas
that Ile had. -My friends," he said, Club Rates.1,,..k..„l out onoe on the beauties of nater,
awl all eat CASA 10111 disseireed friend
here SIR laylit'a brick. I looked out once
more; still all was c n but our die-
s eel (renal was no more. lie was layin. a
101 use'"--Th. Argonaut.
helot-mice's safest re in is to talk sat
Igly but look volumes. deal ledeMait.
Weekly.
on the alidllect, said: "Peopla hare tee fee este year
Ireternel sie ict y The desire of the orator infantry or the line the men of the Eighth idea that the tate hall hairless 11.1 /.1 far 6 month.
are "crecknel guard." an allusion to theyelk)w knot of their epaulette*, and tho•e
of the Teetity-evenih tire the "hoteltere,"
beetling/Se t hey are aid t a match their sine
farms alinest ns long as they will hol
together In the calvary the Seventh
entre Osiers, are the "vvh 'testier he the least
bUS7J4111 tee -death's heads" (their shake
bears Oda emblem). the FOurth ling, IN
art. the "partridges," al called a/11 act-saint
of their brown uniforms -Brooklyn Eagle
amonnt to anything. Neely. I remember
that thou, who dams] te go tete it s feet
months ego were hoote I at ai t bniw
their time end ......... awny. Tiler wi r
told that there were not enotith hear la -I e
used in the whole emititry to make it id%
But yam mity be sneer:sell to know .1
It Ma fact, that one holiste mime, 1,,
city does a business of auto to a year n.
making weblike else.- -New et/1 k
and Express.
hi -Weekly in elute oil 
hi-Meekly ta clubs of 1111 .....
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the suteernittola rates of
se Knurl CE• New Ka 4. payable strictly emelt
advitene.
Tri-Weekly.
se
111
IN
Main Street, ttnpklnalile. K
NEEDLES, OILS,
—AND—
All Kinds of Supplies
carried In abort for all kends of Sewieg
rtones. Sewing Machines
Repaired and Guarriteed.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALEWeekly le enamel II
Weekly ie Mete of If .. 1 01
amino to hange te the Tri-Weekly, ea. less
and me
Persona now taking the Weekly Nur Bra wile At This 011walee a omelet for all eeezplred use da•them on Ube Wally. e.
On Couutileeion, list and pay
wri AL. Mt MISES
AMPLE ACCOIODATIONM I
CONVIENTLY LOCATED1
special attention 14, wen to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
C .4%...TEG1-£S 1-.0"C:77- !
BRIDOL STREET sett to lee Factory
Thompson Ellis,
--DRILLERS IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Ceiling Decorations Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. Plow,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam--Double-Shovels,---
Brown's Walking and Riding
qL1 I NT 711  CP X2, 2E5
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & t'o'e Engines, :separators anti Saw-
Milli. Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines. Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Rose & Co'. Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, cud large Enalltage Cutters
for Seam power, Bell City Feed and Eneillage Cutters, all oats both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes lloist l'ower, and flay Forks, Corn
Shelters, Pumpe for-cisterns and deep wello: Mast, Foos & Co's /Dubin Negloe,
Wind Mills and l'umps for same,
Iota Barb Wire aff[l Stroicliers.
Our line of Bititeeee is full and eomplen?, with latest styles and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "IIORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaceo anal Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereos
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a mill before buying.
Ite•peetfully,
J. R. CREEN 8c CO.,
206 & 206 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
cCamy,Bonte&Co
DOXEsi-s.x.s.feEs4ctu x• as csi
FIIcam An ME,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS!
REAPERS 8cMOWERS._
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
in all of the latest styles.
Thompsoll & Ellis
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
"arteries are Milly nowlearagetal spare.
miaigaireta, spasmlaeraseausasaragasally pay tree IlMaar
MOM delays er mere mesa' MO veseed.
fat
S.
Oa
Rmuley's Engines and Threshers,
Superior Barb Wire
=ea= Wire Stretc2:Lers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND $NIC US moss YOU RUT
iftspecutiny,
McCamy, Bonte &Co.
t 1 .
'!‘.!tcl:CtreitWYrkae
• lk seat,. •
see.
,t.eale, • •
-
V sr
nielon anti es es y swallow rebounded
, 
with thanks to the kind d siaa
•
tad..1. . Mcl'hereon returned foals
I*, naval) Spring. Thu rstlay . The Iasi.
*taps I.e had an enjayable time 4101ati
(here. The kind hosts, %Os Itunteit
and )(to. lita arty. *need to the emits
of their guest,' in fine rtyle. The table
is set ked with, all the delieet ies of the
*ration and, he 1a4-1. all the ellesIllinnente
are 5111•C 1.1.4.A. 'the ototitist report*that
Ilse been circulatesi atantt the Watit 01
accommodations at Cernlean otrigitlateol
me the dav all
unexpected sassesi l'alne Alia I lie resource
were exatieted Itefora all cost:d
hass lest to nitwit tenj.apt seal us:call-
ed for talk, as the hotel is or. w SS aell
kept and winos are as likely treated as
Ati time in the 'mkt.
stettre eentrrIllion and at the sante time
retain the benefits aceruing from the I.,
A. & T. as a local road. Twenty-live
milem is not so far to build a railroad es-
pecially through so good a country as
Ilea betneen clarket ille and Honking.-
ville.•'
Myra, ef Figs.
Manufactured only lie the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Frain-Iwo, Cal., is
Ventre's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit rentedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. game
.4 s:t 'talcs Not th of Eat lingtou Tiassra- the vice of bail ones. "The tiret men," Pablle Speaking. Cakes baked daily. Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,• Lik Lou, are ...dons 1he (awl/ .4 m
Jno. B. Galb'reath & Co.
lie s.dhip cure at le laritied iit malt r to male . net road improvetneents 111 Kriattwky The It, Pohl., in and Dcllo crate A lar(re assortment
ter, ef Lae Varga...m.4110 walp`ilvorhowl,
the city (ri,la
Rev M Ha), lit, relay ha nnth.r.1% die t
good IWO. di') • a v1.1 irtea.14, •iatueg the
MY. et Kart coast,
Misr Mary ben. of . . a la. hay. 1.eci
stenos Miss Illuddle-tow as ....airs die,
Teas., has retuned I 
IMIntr, J. N. reietrioliseuf 1101.km-rine. upset
Several day • last meet, a ith the Welly of lam
1.. A. tildh•w, an. place. lle remised the
cordial and heart, strict:me, which is ever ta
snore for ins, a hes he Sada leisure sad Swell-
milicom to . 'Newemode ,ky.'
I swat .
The (lel) l'erfeet Keiniody
For ,oltstipation, iltspepals,
▪ Irinkirtal le _the (mamas Califor-
nia liquid INatit 'tamely. Syrup of Figs.
It strengthens. it. ar, eleallaed the
system. it is eassiy taken. and perfeetly
barmiest: Sample bottles. tree, and large
summer geode, whielt 1 sui inge- ant volute la a orth reeding 51141 Stud) hsg,hake estursol home fro. the ceitotry .
M ILt • 14,k:trot. al Retooled. er any other house is. the city,, for lien. Echols., ha Isla tavalry tiervive, wheat reeetwe are eel as heavy a.
were a few days ago. •I'lte market is
*toady at hated values
Mrs Jae Ileasuads MG.. s a Mottoody 
l'he title.' lot of caliph sprain( and turn %ha ever Heel hi Kentucky. 
.17me A %seek .4 ••_•• Their ie alai) n hands of an attorney
geed utter-by tia is awl local ermine! 
Phoenix Hotelfor collection.
•W. J. GRAHAM. RI !nu
Fresh Bread and AL JUPLi
erSO9W1 •
Webts v. in the ..t,
Mr. b.. 11. Harare, .4 5 KM. eill,P1
us Trelat
Lei J t' ruortk •14114yrit_11,* Was
eta) Taareasa
Mks Jolla Jutompou, litudersnr, is o
Mrs.!. Bunsen.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
• • 34hialf hely et tier city The slia"'•hi" I utik311" rthIt" thin-Aar. Allgtr 4 a heat oposoml 7si,
&WM. P. WIII:11111 ear oassetel
eimu941 T•op-
Mr. Deaderion mid da.qt.ter, Misr Mamie, Mr. 1 hie NI. Iles ler ea a „ten att tor ,
tarmac' told ase
were la tal1 city vosetorear Miaglittrats lo the Ir. .1111(Vic%% 411 tr- Lite hate ult. it .1. iti..,!kemi,ige, „eel,
Mrs E 111111.141,1 11•10 moor I auk.- los, ker.. mill
W la.. to reasaiu acetic the braissiesa and siert-odes" intellness mani dint it 4,a:oh to wah. WILL son's directly opposite
S  IfilkW14,..91 atelt_taJtew ce Our Spectaltlesail 011. e. 1.11.1pOrteil POnasre_btete
—  
I Which we are now offering at bargains:
eta. Eckel-, Br. K. J. Bretton-1dg, heal NarLet.
sad Public Reads. ir HE FE it RED Li WALS
Alla) ihterestisig ta:si 'ill t;.-ti. IF:cholla, sea iee.at at ;we. .1.
4i
hi the, ,t
' 7 the **14-hae*A"-* V ice-trivehhmt th''' lea, toll a ,. a stool ties to wort 7413, •.
ti Ilse 4 hit. go Voodoo,. ksohang 
Go to Jno. B. Gal-Last (tall
r-r" t---All accounts andNitettir-A+Itterserectit, cohareel theses-4 1.--•-k-t_,_.
t st Ito( Jas all i a ell a '1'63'4  l'ilv se"' `‘' Milm4" -9:1Zin:gin,:c..147:11r,V,s 9 tuval.141 /.er 4 t . . . e ai v i. in• 00 1 tioteil 1 Notes due the late firm
1 pi It' tile) itailread"--seta the •iihjeet of
at a dieting of 17,c
• 
. 
' IPA"' "NW" l atis. 1" *hick "I" VII- Ties Nashville Anseri ett of 3 eeterdity ! ('-
! of Metcalfe, GrahamThUrsoday *et r 'slug.
a: Co., that are not paid 
Choice Oranges, Lem-
0535: ''''''" "I.."14 8‘""1".r" de. : by the 10th, of August
tuatal tor the outwit, of the 4 it% Mill.. 
ons. Bananas &c. can al
-1 Summer Coats Vests & Pants,9be placed in the ways be found at Wil
Ldirlon. ancl Alpaca
breath & Co 's for Fine
Call iss before buy Use elrewitere. awl Dr. iireckeetridire lit his miniaterial
NI • IA"' "K' ! service. both had large practical keit% I-
A tit :glut Is i . oak a reCked 011e and ! edge of the excellence of gum! roads alai
passage ler deleyed trail.*
'flee Pembroke "Keels Kotler*" wal-
lopped the lietesierews chair, at lietsder-
tote, 1Vednesatay, by a seore of 8 ta 7.
No doubt Mr. Richartleort k a for
tts tte a little '•aststguine'' 1111•V.
Panama. Manilla and IlatN.
Of Pael he Lawns, i00 Pieces All-Wool Jeans 3 Yds. for $1.00,
My. J ts I.. A nenstwortle, ed-
tied by going to see his neighbors a'ong al)Polnratemle. noda illaiklrees the Vot- SO aglatereeri 7eree3ra Orranthes. etc. etc.,.
Ttieetlay, July 27. march !feed." Sens! for aatalosette and
motley. July 28, 1688, trona the "El- which we prcoposeeach farmer : 'How notch is your laud Places. le-wilt
worth?' When toId i.e would say : 1 o lesyllle. SaterttaXidithLseDely_31...,heoni haniL_Iteasetatta_a_hargaine. thlerta__C108C--Olit 
in Suit, and Pants Patterns.
rtiverfon-natir111"1431 Speaking will begin at 1 o'clock p. beteg the largest and beat isintribution
Nor a am Baptist mouitor, joronn, atuired rued would increase the value ' ever matte front a 'stogie herd.Of
that owing to sickness in his fatuity the of it?' it Being told $10 or $12 an acre, he THE MARKETS. , ustom Made Slats VThese are nice
pose 3 ou 'subscribe to a company we ale STOP NOW1 fresh, seasonable From the best and most desirable fabrics, madt
formiog to build a M   amount ton. °600dS and we in-hisi subecribese 1%41 are its heirini, g face - HOMINSTILLI. K T., Jul) 21 161Al,
would dose in by saying, 'II ell, sup-
Monitor ail! not appesr (Isis art 1, but
Mr' • 8* Nit:M"r!!!. gr"'Cus!IY as- this way private compaselee were (..r111. Hama rotit'airy "-
ed. The made. 'Jou 11.4.000 a sidle, of
which the I 'minty I 'oust of each county,
elver t me --putivitied--thst- the-
coinpany a as composed of responeible
eitizeue, sn'aseribell on behalf of the
county to the stock, to the arneuot cf
$1,000 a mile. Time reads were built,bottles for sale by II. B. Garner. - ielt, *Meet t11411 IVY oilier toll-gate* put ott -them- and the static
Wiese in this c▪ ity. ' I 1111 l.11 1131.1 the e y aml the 'stockholders aA CA HD. M Lisieux. di% Wend. l's this a ay Kentucky has
, , • I h- Lost : A tate thousanti mile tieketT. my MOH, ! r,. ro, ..• P.4 .1., .
My ilheliarr 1,101,1 ever the I.. A N. Raiirsead, belonging to
honorable et let as 1 ens coucerned, Jim E. loot lion!. of Louisville. Ky.
whieh 1 stand ever reaJv to andantino- Th.. tieitet was wet Ifopkinsville or
prove by all twine, alma the dreamt- Gang, or on tin. I. between ti,c. two
fitatioen. I make this ttationeat in jos-
tle/. to myreit. My li.rnier employer hall
Ley very beet is kites.
Cusatxs SWEEN .
brain of "Old
will be eirculated this evening. Free
ter all awl the 'price siteali.
Inas Miss Kaiak KM1I•PI, of Leg, sea,
Mim. Kama Wneeler, and „holt, C.14•
Lk retained home frost • sett to riolu. sit
Karr Mallet 1111111•1•11,11 Lad tease itre..e,
Shisetlee at Meradifb.
slets.a. up (Isere, and tilt real estate maneXeelletit metal character make him
become grid:rotted anis metalled pikes.
Nt.0 look at the email. of Ode; taking
four emirates. In Ketettit.ky, all rather
issekit ones, Montgomery has !amity-
triee nut..-of tneteilie eikr; 4 'lark , the
adjoining county, has one I Intal and
filly milts; Fayette, e jolue that.
Itss two lititidred and fifty milers, and
iloui bon, the next county to it, has
three hundred miles—nearly eight I -
dred tulles of macadamized road in tour
small (-entities. Whitt has been the re-
out iu Increaeing eZues? Reatember
iff111711F,. P 11151tWatrit_ -The
estate in Alontgomery is aereetted at $1,-
000,000, (lark. $6,000,000, Fs) ette $8,-
000,000, end Bourbon $8.0t.110,000;: an
itiereare tif whiele is the direct re-
..,2f.47,n0 or more goods forI ut 01111a, eptall, 3,23 .....
Kemal, navy, per Li...he',
Pear, per leohret.
Dealt*. 1.111111. per two to 1:
toter, srven. el.l.ten. •
colter, g.....1 irt ern 11.,,
Colton., Sass.
floor, tam,. palest • 
.1..W.a
r11.111r, !ortolan!
Remand shipstut, less (has le Ws.
Meal, 
 vse-
Pears Meal, -
New (Weans M01/40006. Yowl.
Condit., star, Ns - 1.4r
Rutter
diktats' for thy var ttttt s comity Wiltedgres that fattiour old Preebyterlisti, Dr. 7J. eta.. C11.1-417-£2s7113
•
 WILL Robert J. Breclieridge. Ile Col11111e11- bageeoneetited to the tollowing list of , 
• •
a line of read. Hie plau was to ask era of Clurletian `mot) at the Whoa log at "Klmarch," Cynthlatia. Ky.. Wed-
orrectott by t McKay Cu.
ss
gags- 10
How n peat!: .
e fact. Caldwell &
Randle do the 1Dest
vanized,Sheet Iron and
Tin work in the city.
Galvarized Cornice
work a specialty. Roof-
r st. ing and Gutterin done
2.4.0
tiler... U1111$ k /111411 AO.
celiac., R11.1.. You will find a big SIEDisekciles.1 Macs cy miles.
Itice,
huger, h a a• -
Clan/kat New ()deem,. reduction in all our - _liteaulate4, . 7 t
Salt, staatisa, 1 bashreils. - La
Salt K &now., I busbals. IA
Lake: .ery white. - - - .so
rotatocr, mods, per bushel, owed, - 1,00
Sweet, 'scarce, per bushel, A
Mackerel. No. I. per kit, • - 73411,26
Mackerel Harrah', No s,
Lemene perorate» - .
In the most workman-
like manner Prices
reasonable 8th street,
near main. Call on us.
elsiorPhningElls
•
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No.`3Maln St. Honk i Kg.
stand pledged to 
give you as many
Caldwell & Randle.
-Daily Courier-Journal
sold by Jno. B. Gal-
breath & Co.
You will find my line
. 6-'401, of Fancy Groceries the
Orange.. per dowel:. . 
i.ra largest and best selecApples, per bushel. chute@
ritieler, a ad in the, city• Give mCid-min eat. per barrel, - 3 oll
1..ner cwt. aihisaart- - -_ watt a trial._ -- -- -
Tunoths. Wrest. (timothy
tholes, dry. list. - 
- 10410114
Hides Green. - A.L. WILSON.
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
soon be in. If you want Are werraietesi to sx.cel lit Workman-
prices at anything, call
and see us.
JONES* CO.
'11°6tikit t giallaille' gnms - - - - 2' s" 
REMEMBERthat A.4L..1. . SPRING GOODS.. s,.tot
Louisville Market.. . Wilson's
5f1 1111S1111, Claim antl Ballirigan 1 ear
and Fancy Groceries. White Checked Nain- LUMB
• Sackings, etc.'
Satth Divots, Blind. Shingles Laths
turns si from the "land sof the catatiers" 
ilopkinsville to lug -e her road con- Mixed . . le to TS flake Cream Bread, fresh Laces,
Rawl picked ' lad. and Mich.- I.ao Board., MotildInge, Brat' Icel.*, Be:lusters:
Thursday eight. They priced a reel- . VIE %THY/V.- every day.nets a Mall for Circuit (leek %hoer mod- netatotes, and we trust the result will We also have a good I Newel., hand Rail and a large stock ofist (poet bueitseea habits and $4.4)11 be eerie * vet-work of tirs'oelass New 41 Rough laimber on hand.
* tomwegon roads over all parts of the eoutt- EtAnt_tated
alike aceeptable to the people :old suit t- '"I'l ii, 
in 
as (be). 'sere Irvin the I. • -* tv. On the subject of hightail) et the cc palest. winter wteat ..4.1.2:1 to L.72
, , . ,
lie would only charge them aa5,000 for l'hotee Mitmenota
sr:nog past:eats 
. s.ou toe.75
. 4S: wil::t:: ,
bit tor the mike. Mr. C. MIDay loot for railroad ()dicer and the theologian, "a Ito
s,... They lt•ft the K. of P. celebration at being demi yet piwaketyi.o arc sound , 10 years beeet laading a business lite al.
i•.44.40--4,2;.
t: ruftuu._roo.tog muitituo„ be haa ar..--miee and are home *gins to make a 0 1000, 1 .soe asiruha  1.4044“01-- 
_4444....Clear
. FROVIsIONI.0 —tended clooel- to hia duties and ' has tiot "hi s:33.• -seelese-- Masa rola-Per 111.1.
Jno. B Galbreath & Co.
Anything you Want'
in the Toy line can be
"4446"° found at
WILSON'S.—for- spAng. We aso witielt are too mititertma to mention.
Shoulders 
 have a good stock of (7entent. Planter Ilair. Fire Brit .k. kte.. , We hope to see you when in need ofhad the time to meddle much. in politics, I, An old colored malt named Jallica batoa-per llo loose
but has been quietly undergoing that Walker PiaP PrVerelY beaten by his eon- 
As an important part alarm eta tttttt uy Clear liberties'
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do- 1----2ARMNT= ZS_
mestics and all things
We keep a tine stock of' Buggy liar-suitable for making _celebriffed _Erin _lime,_tiess of all Lind. at reationable dem.
We have a great Many other
Work Together.
vtear sidestrainiesg so elect...wary to the man alio ! ise-law, Wm. Thoinseson, Thureslay Hrand finatice,farmers About.' Study how to
steall attempt to ehoubler the hurdene of night, hear Wood's mill. Waller was Shoaldsr• and the celebrated Redestablieli • home mai ket as near as maw-
s mutely office- Mr Day needs the defe.s.laig h:a tiattglatr ruin metal s , 
(tear ne Ede*
Clear sides We have secured thet.e..ie to their farms. for the reason that
office, lie is a Man who misfortunately ta her Isitell.stal. Thomaessois because
Is deprived of the streeigth of body nee- enraged an I beat the rid man teestraert•i-
etteary to many of the callings of life, fully a itit a piatol. Ile a as arreeted
and the people in confering this honor l yee:ertia_y,
upois hien will commit an art of well 
"Flak from a recent pet tv Tall holies
merited justice and sympathy. But not woe in on
on these grounds does Ise appeal to the ' such, 0,...„„iro.„. atamt ti„. various
people for support. lie comes before
thane as h WW1 amply competect and 
.
'I think very pretty and
the cost of tramporong a t nip k an ink
visitant one In determiniteg its velem.
Wheat to-day is a oath 70cente per Meek-
el in Naideville. It coets teas vents per
bushel to ship wheat from ( leristlan
 ty to Nashville, Bull shippers and
emestequently 11111St deduct the
cost of transportation front the Nash-
ville, Chicago and St. Louk prices,
. leaves 60 smuts as the pureletensg
price at ilopkineville. The farmer who
has a 110111e market at Nashville gets tete
create a bushel more than the farmer
who leas to ship from ilopkineville, ate '
advantege oh' It . per rent. in the price
of every tesslieL
ThIllt it is :14 Clear aa figures C1111 anake
it ti sat the establiehment, and building
trpot a Men, market is to tire feroter
next in importatst•e to the proper tillage, ,
10 to 11
11 to
services of Mr.John Din-
,neen, the celenrated
horse shoer We will
shoe your horses in a
first class manner for
WYE AT - $1 each.
t ountry pa. sages
over etreete of pure geld curbed near) . IS to ni
with the !keel pearl. hell. Kebob' Northern nail)
and Insertions, LilletlKentucky navies 
  ear to lac
t reaiber Use Soloman's Snow-
o 'hie olt-Aday-las giTtlitg
them repair-sal. All material thorough-
ly inspected before usting. We betend
to Inalittain the reputation- of the
bested kieelator Wagon& Large stuck
on hand of all sizes.
ER! LUMBER!
t bootee leaf 7' Talti
Prone strain
ti •It (ARID Hlt•Ta- •
Hams
• Itrexkfast bacon
Shouhlers oi
"IEP-7.1 1 ",tilt
c Merge and St Imuls
RAIN-
No. 2 Red 7tt
No. Lunaberry St
1_01cri-
No. 2 mine'
No. I white
38
W
*OATS- ers always on hand at
FORBES 81, BRO
No. 2 mixed
No. white
Rea-
No.2 . so
LOrlarILLI Li% PTOCE maser".
  Good to extra shipping, or
export cattle 71I to 4
Light shipping . 4 SO • 4
Okra, good to extra 
1t 41:oxen. esimmoo and rough
!tilt,. goo.ot wtoet er.
feeder*. ;owl
340 •
2 "
ISO" 4
Bun hers.t bed 4 25 ••
Itetchtors, medium to feral
A fresh line of crack-
WILSON'S.
Complete line Of Pic-
nic Goods.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co
i in
it 7,4. steel. Chilled anti Cast I'low Points
made pod ita new -tit Mettaille Man.( Co.4 - ,
530 "1
 
cou
lintencros common to medium. 2 SO ••
Chelera Net ('ealagieue. 2eatablielim .tut _tit - tent a hilt fresh I • • . Thin. mush steers, poor cows and I Ro "2 1 f0
watermeloti around to this ottleti Thurs- ri,,„.. urm34.-1 Mace packing and butchers 3 SW " 4 ou .large 4 rips he Can relay, it lie ealll Fair to leo.v.i bUteherg .t'hansher'A Journal states that
 Sir 'ley intsrbieg VI the New 1.,. t.,,.... mmliom butchers. 3 s5 n t 7 .
3 W .. ....1. at4.,r•-• by ' litII .41 then), for he must then either 4sohato.
3 2: •• 3 i.:.,
Japanese Lanterns
nli ht • n"
Joseph Fayser, in a recent lecture on their elegaat youtig clerk. • WILSONS.Whal tftn !give them away. or they will.rot on his %intl.-
Thelapsan. Liss . ars air, derailed. Ilse I said (lest. Et•hoi*, -"mho ever ittaugura-
regularly hereafter.
•
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard 01
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
of, say 
-------------------- 
 
 
 yur far.' s rilb"117"..";!rtig,',1 • 3c. And listen to a •otsi- 3 our 
attention, Prices astonishingly low.hoe
smiled the -duties or -Pi stmaster at this Lent
place hurt Monday. It has been matey
a da • since a Democrat filled this office.
Mr. MeKenzie will retain Mr. W. F.
Randle as his principal ostrietant.
I have the largeet and best selected
stoek of teen's, hot s' aml youths.' tint ii
piastre. 'the limier i:1 be late-rally re-
warded by reiairning et this otii:e.
There will be a watt h game of base
hell pleyed herc this afternoon beta ern
the Bow 'deg Gegen 4•1111) and the Hop-
kins% ille ••Sallor 'toys" No I. Every
Thursday afternoon at ilerndon two our 1.. ite.1 to et:elitists the game
au"' Da"*-1044"-; to be one of ti -c' tamest interest-
 * " '41 emetic A nglit in 1,1 tie' sea.ots 
laisedin whieth the former shot, Davie ,1 o'elock sharp.
In the right breast. 'rise M'OU11 I in pro% ..1,:,40i0.11
not 
prove
 fatal' Mr* Writ' 
Weaver 
%kW asord-tat,14•44c,spItitia-
tempted to arrest Slimiest, also took to [ .1..e1 k prothat•tion fteil (sf itivetic emer-
iti. heels. Weaver discharged a load of stilt of road building." . 
. Just received a newknees and recondite hits at saindry Ite•al ii3 headquarters foroboist the flying tuic:reasit winch he rim 1
persona mud 'lags, taigentleral in the 
Dr. Breekiltridge. Cod met hie ghoul,
eactaretts, .1:1 2.. Isni: 
' lot of Spring Gin ghams. -confectionaries, Fruits.is, at' trust, a alkiiat at leisure, toll-free, tiUrrsit-
to t em.
Remember
your money th.tn
can be found else-
where.
goods, as we wish to Excelsior Wagonsb
81111) anti Material. Durability *nil Con-
struction and Lightnees of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
ried on with boat to uukfto eat part-.
Our Next Clrealt Clerk. isle* 
- Books, Hamburg Edgesi., I,. Iti
-- looks with friendly (lee on the alone ..ef ne...v Na As to pgAs__
The Democrats have reel, tit to mind-
abunslantly %Ming to do well the work01 ow °nice. lie pleetista his owe 
as 
a -prtglit: , iid then she is so saddest-
she has earned the honor sef • • B. S."
trot of merit. The people have .elm fit I, ("1.
Ye-, but rather tose much er::ris ial
to previously endorse 111111 and :tow he I
ctsfiness issaseset r. I sea leer fat te agees before the general public &eking for
poor relloa soeleLly as it "B. S.•'that support which in all manner of rea-
gens he richly deserves. lie has made '
so far a very satisfactory race alld at the Jno. B. Galbreettle st 0. so del et.10.1
conclusion he will have much to feel . the desiree of a printer's: hear: to lat.1 frt.-
thankful for as be prepares to enter tap-  lien. _Xet content with  s_upplying the
on his duties as Circuit Clerk, public aide mill the necessaries ,tissl stela-
eaciee of life froni their cseisfectionery 
and improvement of hits farnt. It mat- /
saw,. ata r tv
Ear
lit
..
.. ;„.
NOTICE.
cholera, delivered in London, said that ral.h. 'file boys made wily It ilt, the oa„,i., tear metiiim. Kentucky 25 to IS
211 1) 't forget to bring)-our repair workcontagion, by formal intereourse, was a
theory of the digesse w hell ass 110 leng-
er tenable. The Britiali and East In-
dian governments, which were hi po*-
session of well aecertaitted facts t.on-
(-ensIng this subject, Inel diecontinsieti
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PREFERRED LOCALS.
The only place in
town where you can
get Whisky at 5c for a
big drink
5c. Barrel House.
•
Cigars.
For the Best Wagon
on Wheels call on us.
We have it, and no mis-
i take. Every wagon ful-
ly insured.
J. R. Green & Co
•
A car load of Wagons have just opened their new deljust received at R. I at the snd Tt'""I 
1,-livery
Green & Co's. Tbe best PiThliPtlY fill"' w flel"rs 
order**
wagon on the market. Fresh Bread, Cakes
l Those in need of farm and Pies Baked every
land road wagons wilEday fresh at
find it greatly to their WILSON'S,
interest to call and ex- -
amine them before buy- METCALFE MAN' F CO.
in g elsewhere Every have manufactunal n large tinitther of
wagon warranted to ilmrst "Iiri"g Doave scum r" Tr"' Buysus
'give satisfaction Prices ..,••••iy.
reasonable.
ons! Watermelons!
fresh at WILSON'S.
A full stock of Bug-
gies, Jagger% Phwtons,
Spring wagons, at rea-
sonablep
each job warranted to
The 5c. Barrel Ho
still on top Kentucky
and Tennessee Whis-
kies bc. a drink.
STRAYED
from Hopi. no.% We, about 2:el, June, a
two-year-1,1d Alderney Heifer, dark
grown, nenrly black, crumpled horns,
some alike about legs and belly, end of
tell hite,!tio other marks brands. .%
information will be thankfully received
and Meer/illy rewarded.
W. T. lit-vr.
1
isor.111,11tVILI.E. k 1..
'June 30th. 1886.give satisfaction.
J R. Green & Co.
Ladies', Misses and I Grate) anil Mantel''', all aitea and kinds any thing in our line.
'it rock bottom sigmas,. Miet reopectfully,Children's fine shoes
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt, the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Re. spectfully.
J  D. RUSSELL.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls In cure es ers form of distsrshr
peculiar to Mabel-la-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used in accordance
wills directions. It contains no olulnille.
anti not only neutralizes Minsniatii. ladau,
hut 'annul:net tbe Liter to healthy action.
gh I.% mitt' to the Stomach, and promoter
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .1gue
t'ore. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rIlltrAltED Br
DR. J. C. AT= is. CO., Lovell, Mass,
soII n11 Braxtsts.
l`rice $1; six bottles, $5.
sTATENI ENT
BARBED WIRE,
Itlisatt Drills. Farming Impleuteests in
large quantities.
Flue Carrieges, Buggies, Jeggent,
Plectosis anti Spring Wagons by the ear
lead, at most reasonable prices. ,Ifasels
job warranted to give satisfaction.
F
-
3E-yowl:les; az. IFEIrc".
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
barge Stock r,1 Clothing
Special Inducements
l‘ I.1 tit It DEPARTMENTs.
'Planters kit, 
Gents Furnishing Goods
miteot•Iirra.
Note, an,1 Intl• oti•••oint...1
Bananas 25cts•, per e;iats;,for'uc-iu
ei it r I
' 011 hal. 1dozen at
They Can't Head Us! I 
 
WILSON'S.
3 yr. old Whisky 50c al
quart at the
bc. Barrel House.
Watermelons and
Cantaloupes on ice.
Jno B Galbreath & Co.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for men
and boys. New shape'l
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
—Ice Cream and -14-o-di
•ondilion nf -
SS till liii i:a..pitai
Itit aired No,. t3. this '1st
I 1.1.-.1;4 Of every kind in great variety11.111L 30
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES, 2%7,742 04
W M. 1.. TSB ME. CattrIttr.
•411earrolw.1 :1rol .vrnrn le before me, MI. Julyloot, IOW IRA I.. tiMITIL
Notary rublie o . 0
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
ly assert that Acker's English Remedy known to chem... the myetem; I. net (so
After a thorough teat moet poeltlye- pleasaet. protnot. and effective remedy s spetsi t,soni, and sire islets s honoring ler a 
C. A. Champl in, of every statement made,
 
-Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
rsi Try our Whisky and Water at
coughs, Whooping stogie. and all Lung 
the Liter, Kitinev au! Itewels gently. be convinced that it is Attorney an& Counsellor at La hsiut w
_ _ _
about %ter he fully gtraratitees it. For Colda. anti ravens; to cure 'onntipation, anaville Commercial College., for sale at as we Bar.
....••••••11•10A -.110
Is the best medicine for Arthoin. mop, WILSON'S.
Troubles that ran tw (00011. Ask Yet weoeuurthly; t dispel Ileatliiche•, 'Ilsree tuition certificates of the Es -
Standani Wagons anii litres cheap. IM,•e over Plantere Bank, JOHN T. WRIGHT,gale by . B. Garner. ITOilletaltion and kindred Ills. I chit office. 6c Barrel House. Call on Ms.tealfe Mantifeetii ng en Hopkinstville, - - - - Zy. NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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